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Honors Day awards go to 177 students
A total of 177 individual
presentations were made
during the Honora Day
program Sunday. The aws*
consisted of &rants, cash
awards, certificates and
citations by the University and
various departments and
organizations.
David L. Curtis, LaCenter,
immediate past president of the
Student Government, presided
over the honors program. Gene
Robert,
Mayfield,
SGA
president and pre-theology
major, delivered the invocation . Dr. Constantine
Curria welcomed parents and
students, saying that "We meet
this day with a feeling of pride
in the scholastic excellence that
is being exhibited by our
students." Dr. William G.
Read, vice-president for
academic affairs, handled the
honors program with assistance
from each of the deans.
The can.pus-wide awards
were presented by Lillian Tate,

dean of women, and John
Yates, dean of men. They
prnented Debra Lyn Noel, Outstanding Freshman Woman
and Diane McNutt, Memorial
Scholarship Award; Ideal
Freshman Man, David L.
O'Daniel, Wickliffe; Maria
Leonard Book Award, Sandra
Westerman, Metropolis, Ill.;
Darlene S. Wiman. Murray;
Becky Stewart Memorial
Scholarship, Janet Neff,
Murray;
Linda
Whistle
Memorial Scholarship, Judy K.
Cook. Petersburg, Ill
Yates preaented certificates
to 35 seniors who were
recognized in Who'a Who In
American Collegea and
Unlvereitlee.
Murray State University
Student
Government
Association Awards were
presented by Gene Roberts.
Outstanding
Leadership
Awards went to David L. Curtis and Ruth Baxter; the Ralph
Woods Memorial Award also
went to Curtis.

Gold keys were prnented to
Ruth Baxter, Outstanding
Senior Woman, and Thomas
Lee Deboe, Outstanding Senior
Man.
Departmental awards were
as follows: Outstanding Senior
in Apiculture, Jeanette Rodden, Edison, N.J.,; Outatanding
Studeota in Home Economics,
Nancy Coplen, Mayfield, and
Barbara Jobnaon, Murray.
Outatandina Senior in Industrial
Arts
Teacher
Education, Don Tharpe,
Mayfield; Outstanding Senior
in Manufacturing Technology,
Ronald Jones. Benton; Outstanding Senior in Con·
struction Technology, William
Runner, Louisville.
Ideal Nursing Student,
Elizabeth A. Garrison, Murray.
Outstanding Senior in
Biology, Shari Lydy, Decatur,
Ill.; Outstanding Freshman in
Biology, Delinda Talley, Kevil;
Outstanding
Freshman
Chemistry Major, Diane M.
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New projectJJ
to gi~ donm
shot in ann
Residence hall living will get
a shot in the arm under several
improvement projects recently
announced by President Constantine W. Curris.
Curris said the construction
and renovation projects will
begin this summer and will
take about !lix months 'to complete. He said the goal of the
housing improvements is to increase the number of students
living in the dorms.
Part of the renovation funds
are available because more
revenue was collected from the
dormitories than was an ticipated. Curris plans to turn
aU excess dorm money hack to
improving campus housing.
One of the projects is aimed
at opening at least one more
:self-regulated women's dormitory. Mure than one may be
opened depending on student
demand. Curris said no
decision has been made as to
which dorm will chan1e but
said it will depend on which
dorm has the most girls in
favor of self-regulation.
Also concerning women's
dorms, Curris said "many of
the regulations will be simplified." He said several
Women' s Student Government
Association recommendations
have been approved which will
reduce .some of the "haule" in
women's dorms.
A $2,000 programming
budget has been approved for
residence hall athletic activities,parties, dances, etc.
Curris said the WSGA and the
Men's lnterdormatory Council
will be in charge of these funds.
A benefit . tn a 11 dorm
residents will be the conversion
of the Hart Hall recreation
(Continued on p. .e t)

Thomu Deboe. Paducah
,.-ere named u Outatandin1 Senior Man and Woman at Honor 1
Day Sunday. Mi•• Baltter I• outt(oin1 preeldent ot the Student Ae·
tivttiee BHrd and De~ II the editor ot the SHIELD.

Commencement

Drake, Louisville; Outstanding
Senior Chemistry Major, Larry
D. Hutchinson, Greenville;
Outstanding Senior with Area
in Chemistry, Jessie W.
Rodgers, Murray; Outstanding
Senior Geology Major, Janet L.
Borgerding, Murray.
MSU Broadcaster Scholarship Award went to Jerry D.
Fergason, Murray; Jackson
Purcbaae Broadcasting Service
Award to Rowland Brightwell,
Mayfield; Donald K. Harris
Memorial Award to David P.
Colvett, Alamo, Tenn.
Outstanding Senior Speech
Student,
Ronnie
Wade
Newberry, Murray; Graduating
Senior English Major Honor
Award, Phyllis Thompson,
Fancy Farm; Rising Senior
English Major Honor Award,
Karon Corley, Marion.
Outstanding French Major,
Karon Corley; Outstanding
German Major, Karin Breidenbach, Paducah: Outstanding
Russian Major, William

return to his alma mater to address the
51st spring
graduatin1 clau during the 10
Lm. ceremony in the University
Fieldhouse.
Both mid-year and spring
graduates will be awarded
desrees by Dr. Constantine W.
Curris, University president,
during the program. No baccalaureate servit:e will be held
this spring.
A 1962 graduate of Murray

(Continued on p. .e 2)

Department, staff
changes released
Several academ'ic and administrative changes at Murray
State University were recently
released by President Constantine W. Curris. Among
recent developments are:
***Donald Hunter, future
dean of the College of Human
Development and Learning,
has recommended a restructuring of certain parts of that
college. Three new departments
will be created combining
various areas of study.
Under this realignment,
aocial work, guid111nce and
counseling, and administration
and supervision will be grouped
tQ~ether under the title Depart·
ment of Professional Studies.
Elementary education, secon·
dary education and educational
services will be combined as the
Department of Instruction and
Learning. Early l'hildhooJ
education, child care and the
University School will be joined
to form 'the Department of
Child Studies.
*.,..Another change under the
future College of Human
Development and Learning involves the department of
health. physical education and
recreation. Dr. Curris indicated
that this department will be
renamed Recreathm and
Physical Education.
***Dr. Curris would not substantiate the report that Dr.
Mariun Hassel. associate
professor of biology, would be
named chairman of the department of biology. He did ,
however, point out that Dr.
Harold Eversmeyer is only acting chairman and that a
change in that position is
pmsible.
**Several changes will be
made in the school relations office. Prnent director of school

Blind teacher to speak
Charles W. McDowell of
Providence, who has defJed
blindness to faahion a dual
career as a diatinsuished
teacher and public servant, will
be the featured apeaker durina
commencement exercises at
Murray State University,
Friday, May 3.
McDowell, a teacher at Web·
ster County Hish Scho<1l near
Dixon and the mayor of
Pr1)vidence since January, will

L. Lama, Mundelein. Ill.; Out·
standing Spanish Major,
Christina Williama, Louisville.
Outstanding Student in
Geography, Oral Ray Parrish;
Outstanding
Physical
Education Majors, Debbie
Hafer and Phil Forbes,
Murray;
Outstanding
Recreation Major, Steve
Lamar, Rosiclare., lll.; Out.
standing History Graduate,
Lona R. Adams, Benton.
E. G. Schmidt Memorial
Award for Outstanding Senior
in Journalism, Michael E.
Jones, Paducah; West Kentucky Preas A880Ciation Award
for Outstanding Junior in Journalism, Susan Clem, Frankfort,
Ill.; Award for Outstanding
Freshman or Sophomore in
Journalism, Steven W. Givens.
Mayfield.
Outstanding Senior Math
Major, Gll'nda Ann Riley, Ben·
ton; Out.atanding Philosophy

State, McDoweU earned the
MS degree in special education
at George Peabody College in
Nashville the following year.
He has since completed 51
hours above the master's at
Murray State.
He ,.-on an award for
teaching excellence in 1970
when he was chosen as the Outstanding Young Educator by
the Kentucky Jaycees. His
(Continued on P . .e 17)

relations, Charles Eldridge,
will move to the registrar's office to work with Wilson Gantt.
E. W. Dennison, preaently
director of White Hall and
married housing. will bet-orne a
sehoul relations employee.
Currie said a new director of
school relations will be hired.
He said the name of Phil
Bryan, with the 11tate depart·
ment of education in Frankfort,
has been mentioned for the
position.
**"'Curris said he knew
nothin1 about a petition sup.
poeedly being circulated concerning the acceptance of Dean
Philip Tibbs, acting dean of the
School of Business, as dean of
the future College of Business
and Publil· Affairs.
***'fhp nrt>"ident l'airl aM far
as he knows Governor Ford has
(Conunued on p111e 9)

Clem will head
74-75 NEWS staff
Staff for the 1974-75
MURRAY STATE NEWS was
announced by Dr. L. J , Hortin
April 15. Susan Clem, a West
Frankfort, Ill. junior anrl
currently campus life editor of
t he NEWS, was appointed
editor. Current feature editor
for the NEWS and junior from
Hazlet, N.J ., Linda Murphy,
was chot~en as managing editor.
Scott Simpson, a junior from
Louisville and a member of
Sigma Chi fraternity, was
named business manager for
the second coneecutive year.
National advertising manager
will be Tom Scrugp, Kevil,
sophomore.
Other top ataff positions were
Nanci Peterson, a Murray
senior, news editor; Steve Vied,
a Benton junior, editorial
editor; Steven W. Givens, a
Mayfield sophomore, sports
editor; Steve Lowery, Livonia,
Mich., feature editor;
(Coatlnued on pqe 9)
Stlldeate. yoa e- dlreet
t~ueetlona yoa have about tbe
eurnat eampu1 hap.,.ninl•
tor next year to Pre1ldent
Conatantlne W. Curria and
Gene Roberla, Student Goverament preeldent. Jn a c:oavoc:atloa to be held tomorrow
at 8:80 p.m. In Loveott
Audttoriu-.

•

\

Honors

• •

(ContiDued ftom pal(e I)

T H REE CHEERS fo r the n e w vanity
cbeerleadere cboeen for the lt14-75 ecbool
year. Pictured from left to rlpt are: Rita Kane,
Tim Wallace, Sherry Holthoueer, Alan Muato,
Gail Broach, Sue Brauch, Jamee Forelll&ll, Mike

Pilato by KHJ')' Callll&ll
Tbalmaa, Steve Whitehead, Doaaa Guerin,
Linda llc:Gulre, Philip Hoppe, Sandy WilMa,
Jeff Lackey and Donaa Grubb.. Not pictured Ia
Eddie Skqp, freablll&ll al&eraa&e.

En&huitum hal prompted practice

S tudent, J ack Pie rs, Jr.,
Paducah; Outstanding Phyaics
Senior s, Barry L. Darnell, Da le
R. Harrison of Farmington,
Larry J . House, Princeton, and
William Philips, Benton.
Outstandins Senior Sociology
major, Nancy J. Roach, Symsonia; Outstanding Senior,
Social Work Major, Mildred E.
Broach, Murray; Outstanding
Senior Criminology and Correctiona Major, Danny G. Bozarth,
Cadiz.
Oub\tanding Senior in Accounting, Stephen A. Ford,
Paducah; Outstanding Senior
in Finance, Thomas J. Bender,
Paducah; Coopers & Lybrand
Accountancy Award, Michael
Scott Hamilton, Murray; Outstanding Senior in Busineaa
Education, Lind a Hunt,
Murray; National Business
Education A880Ciation Award,
Cindy Steele Herndon, Murray;
Outstanding
Senior
in

Cheerleaders chosen for 1974-75
Cheerleading tryouts for the

sophomore Gail Broach,
Murray; freshman Donna
March 21 in the Fieldhouse. Grubbs, Vine Grove; freshman
Twelve regular cheerleaders, Alan Musto, Nashville; freehsix girls and six boys along man Tim Wallace, Louisville;
with two alterna te couples, sophomore Steve Whitehead,
were chosen by six judges out of Evanaville, Ind.; freshman Phil
27 people who tried out.
Hoppe, Pittsburg; sophomore
Va111ity cheerleaders for next Jeff Lackey, Vine Grove;
year are s ophomore Linda sophomore James Foreman,
McGuire, Eldorado, Ill.; Paducah; and alternates freshsophomore
Rita
Kane , man
Donna
Geurin,
Wickliffe; sophomore Sandy Bloomington, Ind.; sophomore
Wilson, Louisville; freshman Sue Brauch, Bardstown; freshSberri Holthouser, Louisville; man Eddie Skaggs, Paducah;
1974-75 school year were held

Mid-America Clwml Festiml
peifoiTlUf with a clwir of 200
The Third Mid -America
Choral Festival for junior and
community colleges was held
on the Murray State University
campus, Friday and Saturday,
Students from ten colleges from
five states gathered for these
two days for rehearsals which
culminated in a concert Saturday evening at Waterfield
Student Union Bldg.
The maas chorus of about
200 voices performed the "Antiphon" (Psalm 150) by the
American Composer Theron
Kirk

Wilulow to open
for •tudy houn
for final emrru
Students may study for fmals
in Winslow cafeteria this
semester as they did last
semester. According to Joe
Dyer, bead of food aervic:ea, the
cafeteria will be open from 9
p.m. to 5 a.m: April 26, 28, 29,
30 and May 1.
"We started these study
seaaions last semester and aa
far as I know they will be a
regular service every . semester
from now on," said Dyer.
This semester taped music
will be provided by the
Women's Student Government
Aasociation and the Men's Inter-Dormitory Council, and
opening night will offer a
apecial Mexican menu of beef
enchilades, tamales, refried
beans, Mexican rice, hot
tomato relish, to&aed aalad and
chocolate dessert.

Fall schedules
Fall ac:hedulee of elaaaea
are now available In the
re1latrar'a omce in the Admlniatratlon Bld1.

The soloists for the maas by
Mozart were Dr. Elizabeth
Newnam, s oprano, Mrs.
Margaret Porter, alto, Dr. Carl
Rogers, baritone, and Dr.
Samuel Coryell, tenor. Along
with these choral works, the
MSU br8811 quintet and the
MSU woodwind Quartet performed.
Dr. Robert K. Baar was the
conductor and muaical director
of this festival and announced
that the followin1 colle,ea were
represented in the festival:
Crowder College, Neosho, Mo.;
T hree Rivera Community
Collep from Poplar Bluff, Mo.;
Mineral Area Collep of Flat
River, M o.; Brewer State
Junior Collece of Fayette, Ala.;
Hopkinsville
Community
Collep;
Martin Collep of Pulaski,
Tenn.; Shawnee Collese of
Ullin, Ill.; Highland Collese
from Freeport, Ill.; Maramec
Junior Collep of Kirkwood,
Mo.; and Kaskaskia College
from Centralia, Ill. The MSU
Choir joined with the singers
from theae colleges.

..

and freshman Mike Thalman,
Arlington Heights, Ill.
Judges for this year's tryouts
were Mrs. Rose Cornell ,
representative for the athletic
department: Thomas Deboe,
editor of this year's SHIELD:
Anna Requarth, Murray
busineaswoman; Defayne StunBOo, elementary school teacher:
and Dr. and M111. Don Bennett,
cheerleading advisers and
faculty members.
Each person trying out' performed different stunts, cheers
and cheerleading skills. Judges
voted on appearance, spirit and
with an emphasis on skill. Each
judge voted individually on
scoring sheets that were
tabulated at the end of tryouts.
Bes ides cheering at most
football and basketball games

Woodruff named
Teacher of Year
by Lambda Chi's
Dr. Neil J . Woodruff,
aaaociate profeasor of journalism, was choeen u "Teacher
of tbe Year" by Lambda Chi
Alpha, social fraternity, Satur·
day, April 13.
Accord inc to Cliff Higinaon,
preeident of the fraternity, Dr.
Woodruff waa nominated and
choeen by tbe fraternity ..
teacher ol tha year, for outatancliDI aervice to hia atudenta
in and out ol the cluaroom.
A plaque wu preHJlted to
Dr. Woodruff at an awards
banquet held at Ken-Bar Inn,
by Jim Heady, one of Dr.
Woodrufrs students. Other
awards were presented to outstanding members of the chapter by Higinaon.

and practicing about six hours
a week. cheerleading duties include staging pep rallies,
decorating for banquets,
judging . cheerleaders at
regional high schools and
helping sponsor several campus
functions each year.
According to Dr. and Mrs.
Bennett, who advise and a88ist
the cheerleaders at practice
and various functions, the
cheerleaders are very enthusiastic and have aU ready
begun practicing for next year.
Mrs. Bennett said, "Next year
cheerleadins will be baaed
more on skill than in the past."
Aasistant cheerleading s ponsor
next year will be freshman
Terry Reed, Fulton, who was a
junior varsity cheerleader this
year.

YOU ARE INVITED TO HEAR:

Dr. Jack Lewis
Harding Graduate School ,

suBJEcr: Biblical Eschatology
(The Doctrine Of Last Things)

University
Church of Christ
------~-------------------

A
SPECIAL
EVERY
DAY

On Sale Now At
808 CHE:STNUT STREET
PHONE 1502 7SS-CM215
MURRAY. KENTUCKY

.42071

..4 Store Full of Spiritual Ble.ing;'

Memphis, Tennessee

SUNDAY, APRIL 28, 1974
9:30a.m., 10:30 a .m. & 6:00 p.m.

Do You Know About
"The VIsion"
by David Wilkerson

THE CHRISTIAN BOOK CENTER

Economics, Rex L. Vernon,
Murray.
Outs tanding S e nior i n
Management, Mark Louis
Johnson, Murray; Outstanding
Senior in Marketing, Barbara
Brittian, Murray; Outstanding
Student in Rehabilitation, Jennifer Hannon, Paducah; Outstanding Library S cience
Major, Donna Maria Finch,
Paducah;
Outstanding
Psychology Student of the
Year, Sandra Westerman,
Metropolis, IU.;
Student Clinician of the
Year, Diane Powell, Murray;
Outstanding Student in Special
Education/Division of Mental
Retardation, Janet DeWitt,
Paducah;
Outstanding Art Students,
Lyn Benda, Mark Irwin of
Louisville.
Cecy
Rose,
LexinRt'>n; Outstanding Muaic
Graduates, John Guthmiller,
Arnold, Mo.; Maliasa Wilkins,
Paducah.
Also giving awards were
various
honorary
organizations.
Home
Economics Student A880Ciation
Outstanding Member, Barbara
Johnson: Kappa Omicron Phi,
Wanda Everett Grey, Murray;
Epsilon Pi Tau, Bobby Woods,
Benton; Beta Beta Beta, Shari
Lydy;
Delta S1gma Rho-Tau Kappa
Alpha, Rick Moman, Madisonville; Pi Phi Delta, Kathy Jo
Stubblefield,
Murray;
Euclidean Mathematics Club,
Mary Kelly, Fort Dodge, Iowa;
Lambda Alpha Epsilon, Edwin
K. Mcintyre, Calvert City.
Pi Omega Pi, Barbara Brittain, Murray; Kappa Delta Pi,
Mary Ann Beshear and Dana
J . Reising, Evansville, Ind.; Psi
Chi, Sandra Westerman; Sock
and Buskin Award, Mary
Lo uise McGraw , Dunkirk,
N. Y. ; Alpha Pili Omega ,
William R. Powell, Benton :
Omicron Delta Kappa, Thomas
Deboe, Paducah.

GRECIAN STEAK
HOUSE

Hwy &41

IUmiJ, .,•

______
----------------------------~

~~

,....

Many applications received
for student counselor posts
in July orientation program
Over 45 applications were
received from Murray State
University student~ wanting to
be counselors for the incoming
student oriMtntion program
this summer, according to Don
Chamberlain, director of the
program.
The program is designed to
" break ice" for incoming freshmen and transfer students and
it is hoped in the six two-day
overnight Aessions over 1,200
students will be reached.
Students on campus on July
14, 15; 19, 20: 21, 22; 23, 24 ; 26,
27 ; and 28, 29 will stay in dormitories and eat at Winslow
Cafeteria and be supervised by
one of the 10 student counselors to be selected from the
applications. Each counselor
will have about 10-15 students
There will be a meeting or
all candidate• for undergraduate and graduate
degrees for May 3 commencement
In
Lovett
Auditorium at 12:30 p.m. on
Tueaday,
April
30.
Arrangement•
and
procedure•
for
commencement will be dlecu..ed
ao it ie Important that
everyone attend.
If there are any December
or May graduates who do not
plan to participate In the May
3 commencement exercieee
they ehould noUry in writinr
or in person the office or the
vice-preaident ror academic

in their group to supervise
during their stay.
A possible streetdance for
each session, open to the entire
student body, will highlight
social activities planned.
Academic activities planned
are pre-registration, campus
tours, meetings and briefing11
with campus personnel and
academic advising.
"We at MSU feel that our
new program is a great step forward in helping new students
make a smooth transition from
high school to college," Chamberlain said.

TEN SEN IORS with pre-medicine majors p lan
to enter medical achool next fall. Pictured are
(lert to right): Carey Vinaon, from Cadiz, Joe
Wir~ na or Heath, two atudenta from Murray,
John Jenkins (seated), and Richard B lalock, a ll
enterinr the Unlveulty or Lou laville: Bill
Smith or Murray, enrolling at the University of
Kentucky; Robin Smith, from Owen sboro, who

will attend t he Unlveralty of Lou isville; a n d
Larry Hutch lnaon of Gr eenvllle, planning to attend the U n lvenity of Kentucky. Thoae not pictured include: Li nda Brady of Hopkinaville:
and Janice Brlrht and Rober t Hancock. both of
Mu rray, Theae studenta are entering the
Unlveralty or Louisville.

Now publicizing course to prospective freshmen

Humanities Symposium will be offered for fall
The committee of faculty
members who will teach in the
Humanities Symposium, the
new honors program designed
for entering freshmen to go into
effect for the fall semester, has
begun efforts to make the
program known to prospective
students.
Members of the committee
are: James Redmond, aSsistant
professor of English; Vernon
Gantl, assistant professor of
speech: Milton Grimes, foreign
language:> instructor; David lr·
win, associate professor of
georgraphy; Alice McCampbell,
associate professor of history;
Dennis Poplin, associate
professor of sociology; and

Sell

Walter Sagrera, as11istant
professor of hiRtory.
According to Redmond, the
recruitment program involves
traveling to high schools and
speaking to classes and counselors. Also, letters will be sent
to all entering freshman.
brochures are being printed,
and faculty members will take
part. in the <t~ummer orientation
program.
Redmond went on to explain
the purpose of the symposium.
"Most freshman can't exi~t
within the structure. We will
try to create a livable educat1on
system."
Sagrcra said, ''We will try to
make the task easier for fresh-

You~r

men. Freshmen now take courses that don't relate. Advisors
don't have the time to worry
with each student. The symposium c.:ourses will be interdependent, try to bridge gaps
between courses.''
Gantt added, "In speech we
will emphasize speaking activities that relate to history,
sociology and .RO on. We will ex- .
periment with different types of
forms of public speaking or expression."
According to Poplin, the symposium will help faculty d o a
better job of teaching. " 1
sometimes feel limited," he
said. "If r had the background,
I could illustrate points in

sociology through literature
and history. The symposium
will give students the opportunity to avoid the
deficiency in ourselves."

Room rates set
Re1ldent hall room prices
ror eprlng interseasion are
128 ror a double room and 138
for a private room. Roome for
1umm~r Bchool art' 17$ for a
double room and $100 for a
private room. Applications
may be picked up at Hart Hall
in thf' housing office. White
Hall will be open ror men and
Re1ents Hall for women.

Books At

Wallace's
For More Money
And
While You Are There,
Get These Bargains!
All Regular LP's - $1.00 Off Our Price
Halter Tops and Shorts - 15 per cent Off
Men's Golf Shirts - ~ 5 per cent Off

Many, Many Other Bargains--Pay Us A Visit

Wallace's Bookstore
Across From the MSU Library

Murray State Newe
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PIBSPICTIVI
Graduates haven't missed the whole show
The seniors who are reading the
NEWS for the last time as undergraduates could offer a bit of en couragement to those who have
some years to go and view the
situation as a task to be endured.

FFW'JKLY SPEAKING.....by phil frank

" EftlJUeH ABCXJr l-AUNDRY
fAciLITIES

AND

PRO~ IMrTY

TO

CLASS£6 - WHICH DORM HAS THE

LOWEST SIRTt\ RA-n: ?"

Time a lone will change things, but
as the axiom says, not all change is
progress.
The soon-to-be graduates too,
were shocked by the revelation that
college wasn't what was expected.
But they can tell you it is just what
you make of it.
And help comes, even if it is in
small doses. The seniors can well
remember three years of waiting fQr
the new stadium this year's fresh·
men stepped into. They can also
remember a little stadium next
year's freshmen will never see.
It i~ also the last class with so
many who remember the cries of
"Dress right, dresl'l" and "Center on
the guidon."
When t hey arrived, Murray State
looked like a project in coru;truction
cost overrun. Now there's time to
polish the stately Library doors.
But all is not bliss. Four years
ago, open visitation and hours in the
dorms were accepted in many parl'>
of the country. Most schools are
rapidly heading in that direction
now. Murray is still signing the line.
The seniors have a)!;O found how
to read the enrollment figures, but
are still wondering what became of
such things as a student union
building they could really use.

T hey a re glad to hear t he Library
will be expanded, but hope it gets
more than room and money. They
will remember the bountiful
academic trivia journals in every
language, and the absenre of ault•
magazines when advice was sought
on how to fix the car near the end of
the semester because money for a
repairman was not to be found .
And living in Murray has sharpened their senses. Aft~r fou r years
of playing musical lane.<: at 12th and
Che.-;tnut and taking the patience
test at Five Pointl-5, they are
prepared for driving ('onditions
anywhere.
The coldness of any large city will
be no problem for them after four
years of co m petin~ot with townspeople
for service at many of the Inca l
businesses.
But things have changed much in
the last year and with the
reorganization and talk of new
programs it will change even more.
The Reniors aren't likely to be sorry
they will miss the <:hanges, but they
are glad to see them come. Despite
some obvious effort in places, most
can't help but have some fond
memories. It would be good to see
MRU become the school so many of
them, in their own way, worked for.

"...and having writ, mov~s on."
It has been said that Dr. L. J. Hortin has attended two retirement dinners in his life; both his own. Yes,
it's true. He put one over on them
back at Ohio University a few years
ago and more recently this campus
hosted the second Hortin retirement
dinner. He's not fooling anybody,
don't cha' see. There will be no fanfare when he hangs up his chalk for
good and that day is known only to
him.

plied part of Western Kentucky and
at least half of St. Louis with all the
news that fit.
The L. J. Hortin of Murray State
is another story. Looking like he's
just downed a half-ki lo of pep pills,
he covers ground on campus like
there is no tomorrow. He often
covers course material the same
way.

You see, he'll turn up, arms
flailing, on another campus and put
students one-third his age through
their paces. Or you might catch him
tooling around in THE .BUICK grinning like an assassin eyeing those
Cadillacs. There's too much to do to
quit now.

Then there was the day Dr. Woods
passed away.

They say he was the only child
ever born in Edwards County with a
wristwatch and pres.c; hat but that is
probably just legend . And there is a
legend.
In his youn~er days at Murray, he
operated a Hortin news syndicate
whereby he wrote news for a few
papers and borrowed it for several
others. It was at this time he sup-

Taking one of his ~sts is a real
experience. Some are so hard you
spell your na me wrong after
check ing out the questions when
they are ftrst passed out. And the
mystery of how you did on the test
only begins when they are passed
back.
Grades like B to the third power
are not uncommon and the accompanying comment.<~ make you
wonder if he really graded this thing
or was he just trying to get the
ba llpoint to write. But what can you
do? He's got a smile thaf often consumes both ears and wit that allows
him to flash it frequently.

Dr. L. J. Hortin

You expected a hastily scrawled
note on that 4 x 6 blackboard. but
no. Stunned yet sturdy, Dr. Hortin
conducted class as usua l, occasionally stammering or momentarily searching for words. His eyes
sparkled a little less this day but he
continued to show the smile now
a nd then.
Here the man responsible for Dr.
Hortin's return to MSU, the man
who was an integral part of every
class _Dr. Hortin taught, but moSt of

all his Rotary buddy, was dead. Yet
t he task of handling arrangements
while not missing any of his classes
was carried off with dignity and
grace Dr. Woods would have applauded.
But then he was, after all, lecturing in the very room Dr. Woods
occupied as president of Murray
State.
Of course, if Dr. Hortin ever does
decide to slow down (word is he
hasn't slept. since he was 23) there's
more lhan enough to be done. He
might straighten
out that com munications law book, he could
open up that PR firm we know so
much about, or he could write that
book of his life and times. He' II
prubabl~ do all three and more.
Now you can't honor anybody
without being too personal, too
critical or too informal. It is appropriate then that we have done all
three on the pages of the newspaper
Dr. Hortin first edited .

Rut then what do you say to a
man who hates alcohol and loves
pumpkin and Eskirrul pies? You
' "
...-- ~. ~ M
•
I'tsten.
non • "., .......
say anytmng,
you JUSt
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What we get too easily
Editors note: This editorial is in little pieces of cla y wa it ing to be
response to a guest comment that m olded by the ir h ighly d eveloped
appeared in the NEWS last week bra ins. But ther e's a good reason.
concerning teachers, students and Most students act tha t way. It's
their resporu;ibilities.
eas ier.
And is n't tha t what college is all
It hm' t o ften that one of the opposit io n come!l t o the a id of the
enemy. Opposition a nd enemy m ay
be a ba d choice of words but you
have to t•a ll it like you see it. Yes,
the re i ~o~ some thi ng ro tten in t he
State of Murray a nd it's not fis h.
It's tcad1en;, it' s s tudent .....you,
m e. a ll of us. It isn' t so m uch a m atter
tt>adters c·hent ing s tudents or
stude nts dtl'lt l ing teachers. What it
rea lly boils down to is that each of
us is cheating ourselves.
Ye:;, it's pro b a bly true t h a t
tead1ers view students as ignor a nt

or

~Letters

about? See how little you have t o do
to pass, how eas ily you can fool the
teacher into thinking you ' ve rea d
that chapter, how hard you ~:an pray
that he wo n't realizt~ that te rm
pape r he's reading is the same one
som e othe r Rtudent wrote two years
a go.
Yes, college is a blast. Spend a
minim um amount of time in class
wi th a maximum amo unt of cuts.
And if yo u do overs tep a nd m iss one
too many ci a~ you can always
fo rge an excuse. After all, isn ' t a d ay

ment chairman in 1967 to
devote the last of his
professional years to teaching,
he served as head of the department of mathematics. He
possessed the ability of going
straight to the heart of any
matter and eliminated, so far
as possible, unimportant
details. His kindly concern for
the feelings and welfare of
those who worked under him
caused him to be loved by each
member of his department. His
congenial spirit helped create a
cooperative
disposition
throughout his department.
Dr. Carman poueeaee the
humility characterietic of truly
great men. In the old days in
Wilson Hall, dogs were
frequent visitors in the first
floor claMrooma. I have seen
Dr. Carman in working at the
board step around a sleeping
dog to avoid disturbing his nap.
When men who poeaesa this
degree of gentlenesa are in control, life can be viewed with
hope.
The term "distinguished
professor" aptly describes Dr.
Carman, and he was named as
the second of the distinguished
professors honored by the MSU
Alumni Association. No words
can adequately sum up such a
career. His work and per·
sonality have profoundly influenced thousands, and
through these, they will continue to exert a great force for
good. May we give honor to
him to whom so much honor ia
due.
Harvey L. Elder
Department of Mathematics.
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at the lake m uch m ore impo rtant
than anything you could possi bly
lea rn in class?
Who do you think you' r~ fooling
kids? The teachers know but t hey' ve
given up long ago. Only t he younl(
one::; and a few s tubborn oldies hang
in there to see if it is really possible
to get some kind of response.
Is it any wonder that the teachers
have given up? Yes, it is a wonder.
Teachers, no body told you it would
be easy. It is possible to create an
env ironment in whi<'h s tudents
would want to co me to class, in fact.
feel cheated if they missed it .
But m ost of you have a lrt•ady
given up. lt' l-i eas ier to stand in front
of a class for 50 minutes a nd lecture
instead of questio ning, probing,

d iscussing. And 1t's easie r t o ghe
those t r ue /false. multiple choice
tests instea d of ones that would
really teach the student j us t by
t a king it.
And you admini::;trator:; up in the
iv<>ry tower ...you· rl bettt-r listen, too.
,Jus t a s the Presirleut is the leader of
hiR party, you are the leaders of this
Univers ity. The President might be
doing a little bette r today if he' d
ta ke n the time to listen a while ago.
Tuke heed.
The key word here is "easy." Easy
is mo re fun , it is less time-cons uming
a nd, le t 's fat·e it, easier. But that
doesn' t ma ke it better and it doe..;n' t
make it r ight. And no amount of
r a tio naliza tio n will ever make it
right.

to the editor~~~~~~~~~~

Editor:
Those
wh o are now
associated with Murray State
University need to realize what
a tremendous debt of gratitude
we all owe to those who have
contributed a great deal to our
institution through the years of
its transition from normal
school to teachers' college to'
state college to regional university. One of the foremost among
those to whom we owe so much
ia Or. Max Griffin Carman.
For me to write about Dr.
' Carman in impersonal terms
would be most difficult. Over
the years, he has been my
professor, department chairman and co-worker. In addition, he has been the source
of a great deal of cood advice
and encouragement, a faithful
friend.
Dr. Carman ie retiring this
June after 46 years with MSU.
He came here in 1928 from the
University of Illinois, where he
taught for three years following
the completion of his PhD
degree. He received this degree
at age 21, having attained his
baccalaureate degree at age 18
and hia masters at age 19.
Several stories, some legendary, having circulated concerning his
intellectual
abilities. Those who have
studied under him are well
aware of the keenness of his
mind.
One area of Or. Carman's
competence not known to so
many is his adminietrative
ability. From his arrival on
campus in 1928 until be voluntarily stepped down 88 depart-
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Editor:
I have admired your recent
editorial page and the
penetrating and pertinent comment on the present situation
on this campus. That we are
not alone seems obvious, other
cam.puses
have
similar
problems and similar "faceless
administrators" deal with
them in like fashion.
You may care to publish the
enclosed poem which appears
in a professional faculty
publication. I think it speaks
well to the issues and has also
the saving element of humor.
Gordon S. Plummer
Chairman
Art Department

Lettere or Obecene Men XVI

A Letter of D;.miual
Pro{. Hardouilf de Graetz to Dr. CrotUJJ HrubeanUJJ

This letter
ia to give you official notice
of termination of contract as of one year from today,
as required by the college code
and the national 8880Ciation.
The personnel committee having met

etcetera etcetera,
voted this decieion without dissent.
The general feeling ia that
your strong points
(and we recognize that you have some very strong points)
are, however, just those we wish to avoid,
and
your weak points, frankly, are thoee
we could wis h you stronger in.

Editor:
In the next few weeks, Governor Ford will be appointing two
new Regents to the Murray Certainly the amount and scope of your publications
State University Board of give adequate promise of development in future,
Regents. We, the member of the
although
Murray State Student Govern- many of your colleagues feel it rather inapprOpriate
ment Association, would like to to present creative work for consideration by a
expreBB our concern on the department concerned primarily with the
qualifications of these Regents.
teaching of literature.
We sincerely hope that these
new Regents will be appointed Your interests are wide but, it is felt, wanton.
on the basis of their The quality of your mind is not in dispute;
educational qualifications and
however,
not on the basis of any political all this has so far worked merely to create
affiliations. We urge that any friction within the department,
atudents wishing to express
even aaide from
their concern as to the the problems ariaing from the problems ariaing from teaching.
qualifications of these two new
Regents write Governor Ford. The need to accommodate senior staff
Frankfort. Kentucky.
has unfortunately prevented us
Student
Government from taking full advantage of your specialized teaching,
Aaaociation
and your talents do not run in the north-south direction
of elementary expoeition,
88 you yourself have so often enjoined us.
Editor:
You have once or twice been warned in writing of
In 1930 this writer waa in Dr. student complaints concerning what I have chosen to call
Hortin's journalism class. In your excet111ive seriousne88 about
one claM he was teaching us,
what we call "English,"
very fmnly, in news reporting And yet while the proportion of thoee among our enrollment
to get all the facts and report majoring in English
them accurately and to be
drops every year,
honeet and truthful in all news the proportion of F's on your final grade sheets
report..
continue,
The following day Dr. Hortin
a• I have verified propriu oculo,
was teachiq ua how to word a
the same.
marriage report. He stressed, Yo'-' must consider that in this modern wodd of today
very strongly, to always it ia for the modern leopard himself
describe the bride as being very to change his apota,
beautiful. At this point the
or be loet.
writer made this accusation,
"Only yesterday you were Tbeee teaching problema were of course the deciaive factor.
teaching us to be honest and Although some mention was made,
truthful in all news reports,
I believe, of
now you .know that aU brides personal conflicts with certain of your colleagues,
are not beautiful." Dr. Hortin your relationahip with the director of freshman Englieh
looked me in the eye and poin- 's ex-wife did not come up,
ted his finger at me and said, nor did any such conaiderationa enter into the final decision.
"Murdt'ICk you had better never Let me heartily aaaure you, therefore, that the committee
be guilty of turning in a report has been guided solely by its desire to contribute to
describing the bride as not our university's continuing and
being beautiful."
uncompromising
L. W. Murdock
pursuit of the third-rate.
Route One
Regrettably,
Box 74
Farmington, Kentucky
H . de G.
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Watkin ]ones will conduct
President's Honor Concert
Watkin P. J ones, director of Folk Song)" by John Barnes
instrumental music at Rich Chance, " Morceau SymTowoahip High School, Park phonique" by Alexandre
Forest, IU., will return to his Guilmant,
with
David
Murray State University alma Dunevant, Murray, soloist,
mater as the honored guest "Concertante" by Clare Grundconductor for the President's man, with Michael O'Rear,
Honor Concert tonight.
Huntsville, Ala. as soloist, and
Scheduled at 8: 15 p.m. in lhe "George Washington Br idge"
· University School Auditorium, by William Schuman.
the program will inc lude
Jones, a 1942 graduate of
several numbers by the Wind Murray State, took the position
Sinfonietta a nd the Symphonic he now holds in 1959. His 28
Band under the direction of years of teaching a lso includes
Paul W. Sha han, director of 12 years of teaching in the
bands a t the Univer:-~ity.
Monticello, ilL, public schools
and
a year in the Amherst,
Emphasizing t ha t public "is
invited to att end t he ad - Ohio, public schools.
mission-free concert, Sha han
sa id the annual concert is intended, "to recognize those outsumding teachers who inspire
and assert lasting influence
upun the youth."

For the past 12 years be has
been a teacher of trumpet at
the Park Forest Conservatory
of Music.
Born in Lorain, Ohio, Jones
earned his grad uate degree at
the University of Illinois in
1952.
His professional experience
includes work with several con·
cert, stage and dance bands, including the famous Glenn
Mi ller Army Dance Band
during Wor ld War II. He is a
charter member of the National
Band Association and the
Gamma Delta Chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha at Murray State.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEOULE
S prlnlf Semeeter 197•
Schedule for Day Cla ..ea

Saturday, April 27

8:00
10:30
1:30

8:30 MWF cl8811e8
2:30 MWF classes
9 ·30-10:45 TTh classes

Monday, April 29

8:00
10:30
1:30

11 :30 MWF classes
10:30 MWF clases
1:30-2:45 TTH claues

Tuesday, April 30

8:00
10:30
1:30

Wednesday, May I

8 :00
10:30
1:30

Thursday, May 2

8 :01)

10:30
1:30

. 9:30 MWF classes
1:30 MWF classes
8:00-9: 15 TTh classes
7:30 MWF classes
12:30 MWF classes
11 :30-12:45 TTh classes
3:30-·1 :45 TTh daSl!es
3:30 MWF claase!i
4:30 MWF classes

P.v~un• da*"• l"..klUM wtll he ~i"'*'" lttt• rttttf•r nlfttiftl ni1ht nt the ,.."t"c.·k Apnl 11 thr1JUJ:h Mat,
2. Cia~ Wtlh l•hurntnry Jllt'Ti•td• maY \1M' dtht"r)ht., d.aJt:t ,., IA~•ratury rib" lilA'!' fur IMina·

Durbin Agency
1203 Chestnut

,Jones will c·onduct two num·
bers by l hl• Symphonk Band-·
" Pageant" by Virwent Persichetli and "A fo'estiva l
Prelude" bv Alfred Reed. The
band will · a lso play "Com·
mando March'' by Ramuel Barber a nd " Festive Overture,"
Op. 96, by Dmitri Shostakovich.
The Wind Sinfonietta will
play " Va ria tions (On a Korean

SGA r eleases
names of heads
of committees
Chairpersons for the 1974-75
s tanding S tudent Activities
Board (SAB) committees were
selected at the AprillO Student
Government. Association (SGA)
meeting.
Serving as hea d of the com·
mittees are: Entertainment,
Fred
Sapp ;
Freshman
Week/Parents Day, Beth Baxter; Miss MSU, Mike Stallings,
Owen sbo r o;
Minority
Awareness, George King; Insight and Lecture, Roger Wa tson, Louiaville; Homecoming,
Da vid O' Da niels, Wickliffe,
a nd Anne Erwin, Murray;
Movie, Bob Hatcher, Utica;
Public it y,
Debbie Wes t ,
Hopkins~ille; a nd Concert,
Scott J ones, Pa durah.
Two independent representatives also have been selected
to serve on the 1974-75 SGA
year. Chosen by a pplicat ion
screening were Ross Meloan,
Centra lia, Ill., and Link Mar·
tin, Owenl'lx>ro.
Kim Stubblefield, Oxford,
Mich., has been appointed to
serve as executive assistant.
She will help the vice-president
of the Senate conduct affairs of
the SAB committees.
The Mino rity Awareness
committee was approved to
become a standing committee
in the SAB.
SAB officers selected in a
meeting April 11 were David
0 ' Daniels, vice-president; Debbie West, secretary; and George
King, treasurer. Lou Turley,
Virginia Beal~ h. Va., as vice·
preRident of SGA will 11erve as
president of the S AB.

Thanks

'f

For Your Business
And Have A
Nice Summer!

Juanita ~

Flowers,
Inc.

753-3880

BIG. WIDE. TOUGH.

22,000 MILE GUARANTEE!
WIDE TRACK OVAL
7-RIB WIDE 70 SERIES

FOR
A70-13 TUBELESS SIZE PLUS 1.95
FEDERAL EXCISE TAX EACH

9-RIB WIDER 60 SERIES
M.,,_..,
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G60-14 TUBELESS SIZE PLUS 2.90
FEDERAL EXCISE TAX EACH
LET US ARRANGE FOR INSTALLATION, MOUNTING

PRICES 1hown lt1I1W lncl uctt P.I.T. 111111 tren1plft1tl1n. lnltellot1on
not lncluctlct.

TIRE
SIZE

WON 1ST PLACE IN WET
TRACTION AT ONTARIO
CALIFORNIA INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY
Rod & Custom (September, '73 issue)
held an extensive test of 18 of the top
street tires and Wards impressed a lot
of people. As a matter of fact, in the
category of wet-breaking, Wards Wide
Track Oval 60's out-performed all of
the tires tested.

CATALOG
2
NUMBER
EACH
FOR
7 -rib design Wide Track Oval 70

A70-13
E70-1.4
F70-1.4
G70-1.4
G70-15
H70- 15

6.4 C~7033 M
6.4 C 7035 M
6.4 C 7038 M
6.4 C 7039 M
6.4 C 7031 M
6.4 C 7032 M

2.4..45
29..49
31.57
33.79
3.4..40
36.56

44.90
54.98
58. 14
62.58
62.80
67. 12

9-rib design Wide Track Oval 60

G60-1.4
L60-1.4
G60-15
L60-15

6.4 C 7069 M
6.4 C 706.4 M
6.4C7061 M
6.4 C 7066 M

38.90
.45•.49
39.96
.46•.47

71.80
14.98
73.92
86.94
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Banquet to be Saturday

CfiiPtltlflr

Dr. Curris will address alumni
Pres ident Constantine W.
Curris and the alumni of
Murray State will meet each
other formally for the first time
this Saturdav, when he delivers
the addres~ at the annual
Alumni Association banquet.
This will be the first occasion
Dr. Curris has had to meet the
alumni a~> a group. His llllbject
will be " Beginning Our Second
Half Century."
To be held at fl :!JO p.m. in the
Ball room of tht, Waterfield
Student Bldg., the pro~ram will
ho nor alumni scholars hip
recipients, the distinguished
professor of the year,
di stingu is hed alumni and

University employees with 25
years of service.
Held the weekend prior to
graduation exercises, the
banquet and program will also
include the installation of new
officers of the association.
Edwin
0. Norris of
Kingsport, Tenn., will be installed as the new president of
the Alumni Association to
replace William A. Logan of
Madisonville.
Among other oflkt-rs to be
installed are; .James H . Johnson, Owensboro,
president elect; Rep. Richard Lewis, Bentun,
vice-president; and five
representatives to the exerutive

Nine 1oorkslwps are planned
for Su.m mer Arts Academy
Nine workshops--four for
selected high school students
and five for teachers--are planned for the secnnd annual Summer Arts Academy at Murray
State UniverRity during the
summer.
Dr. Joe N. Prince, dean of the
College of Creative Expression
and academy director, said
May l is the deadline for applications for both the twoweek student workshops and
t he
th r ee-day
teacher
workshops.
Guest professionals, along
with University faculty, will offer student workshops in art,
keyboard, theatre and teacher
workshop!! in choral music,
marching band, art, guitar and
stage band. Prince announced
this .s chedule for students:
June 30 - July 12 -· Art
Worksho p and Keyboard
Workshop; and July 14-26 -· A
second Art Workshop and
Theatre Workshop.
He listed this 11chedule of
teacher workshops:
June 20 -22 --Choral Music
Workshop; June 27-29-Marching Band Workshop;
J uly 15-17--Art Workshop; July
18-20--Guitar Workshop; and
July 22-24--Stage Band
Workshop.
Campus coordinators for the
student workshops will be:
Richard Jackson, art; J ohn C.
Winter, keyboard; and J ames 1.
Schempp, theatre.
Campus coord inators for the
tea cher workshops will be:
Robert K. Baar, choral music;
Paul W. Sha ha n, marching
band and stage band; Thomas
Spoerner. art; and Leonard
Whitmer, guitar.
Emphasizing the May 1
deadline for applica tion to the
workshops, Dr. Prince gave this
expla nation of each:
Students in gra des 9- 12
during the 1973-74 achool year
may a pply for their choice of

HUIE'S

Flower Shop
1 Block
From Campus

Phone 753-3981

---

workshops, each of which will
culminate in an exhibition, concert, seminar or production.
The c06t of each workshop is
S70 for tuition and aupplies. If
a student chooses, he may pay
an additional $60 fee for super·
vised
dor mitory
accommodations, meals a nd a
coordinated program of
recreational a nd social activities.
Teacher workshops, which
will deal with current and
s ignificant methods a nd
materials in the teaching of the
arts, cost $23 each, with an addit iona l payment of graduate
tuition if the teacher wishes to
acquire one semester hour of
graduate credit. Dormitory accommodations are available for
$2.50 a night.

-

of eretll~

TODAY
Senior Breakfast: Student Union Bldg. 8 a.m.
Student Teacher Supervisor' s spring meeting: Student Union
Bldg. 4 p.m .
President's Honor Concert: 8:15 p.m. University School
Auditorium. Public Invited.

council--Joe Dallas and
Johanna Comisak, Paducah;
M rs. Nancy Spann 'Kelly,
Owensboro; Frank Vittetow,
Frankfort; and Cecil Reid,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
Mayfield.
Tennis: Murray State vs. Western Kentucky University. 1
Thirty-three $500 a lumni p.m. University Courtll.
scholarships, which are finanAll-Sports Banquet: Honoring Murray State's outstanding
ced primarily by Century Club athletes of the year. 5:30 p.m. Student l)nion Bldg.
donations, will be awarded
THURSDAY, APRIL 25
along with spe<'ial llcholarship
Tennis: Murray Stute vs. MC'mphi.l; State. 1 p.m. University
awards honoring scveraCourts.
ndiviciuals.
President's Review: President'~ review of the ROTC Cadet
A $600 award will also be
Corps. MSU sporLq arena, 3:·15 p.m . Public invitt.>d.
presented to the faculty memFRIDAY, APIUL 26
.
hcr
recognized
as the
The
Stubblefield
Story,
8
p.m
.,
Lovett
Auditorium
and at 9
rlistinguished professor of the
p.m. Saturday in the .same place. Tickets are $2 for adults and
year.
$1 for children under 12.
Reservations for the banquet
FFA Field Day: Sponsored by the Murray State Agriculture
were due April 19 at $3 per Club. Begins 8:30 a.m.
plate. This yenr's graduates
Tennis: Triangular rneet. Murray State vs. Middle Tennea;•ee
will be the guests of the Alumni and Illinois State. 1 p.m. University courts.
Association.
SATURDAY, A PRIL 27
The class of 1949 will hold l' Annual Alumni Banquet: Student Union Bldg. 6:30 p.m.
25-year reunion at 3 p.m. in Or
ACT Test: Education .Bldg. 7:30 a .m. to 12 p.m.
dway Hall.
A folk opera entitled "Tht Finals begin
T HU RSDAY, MAY 2
Stubblefield Story," sponsored
Finals
end.
by the Calloway County BirenSenior Nursing Pinning Ceremony: 8 p.m., University School
tennial
Commiltee
in
cooperation with the College of Auditorium
Creative Jo~xpression, will be
FRIDAY, MAY 3
presented at 9 p.m. in Lovett
Commencement at 10 a.m. in the Fieldhouse.
Auditorium fo llo wing t he
TUESDAY, MAY 7
alumni banquet.. Admission is
FFA
Awards
Bapquet:
Student Union .Ba llroom. 6:30 p.m .
$2 for a dults a nd $1 for
children under 12.
FRIDAY, MAY 10

Tornado aid
Tornado affected atude n ta
s h ould aeek Information on
po181ble a id from the 1tudent
government offi ce by April 30.
Tho1e wlehlag to con t ribute
to a •cholarahip fund being
oraranizecl for theee at udenu
may cont r ibute at t he aame

office.

FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 Main St.

TRIANGLE
INN

Murray, Ky.

The newest in Women's
Sandals, Dress, Casual, and
Leather Thongs.
For MenNew High Heel Bump Toe
(assorted colors)

Converse Canvas Shoes
(assorted colors)

Student checks will be available. Those leaving Murray
should leave forwarding addressee with their employer or
department secretary.

LUncheon Special
11-2

Meat
Two · Vegetables
Roll

$1.39
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Bill Cutchen, math genius

Friends tell of wizardry with numbers
By STEVE HALE
S pecial Writer

For years, the name Bill Cutchen has been the topic of many
conversations and at the age of
57 he's still known as a
mathematical genius who has,
no doubt, one of the sharpest
memories in Kentucky.
Being the son of former
Murray State coach Carlisle
Cutchen, Bill
was reared in
an athletic environment but
never found it worthwhile as a
kid to compete actively in
sports. Instead, even before entering the first grade, he found
the realm of mathematics to be
an exciting field. He could add,
subtract, divide and multiply
before going to school and says
that dealing with numbers has
always been a natural
phenomena with him. Mrs.
Cutchen, Bill's mother, says
that he could add three
columns of numbers in just a
matter of seconds before entering the fll'at grade. " It's
something we never pushed on
him," she said. "It's just a
gift."
There have been almost as
many stories spread on Bill' s
mathematics ability as there
have been on Paul Bunyan's
muscles. For instance, it's been
widely circulated that he can
add the numbers on the freight
cars on a train and give the an·
swer by the time the caboose
passed by. Bill laughingly said,
"Now many of those stories are
not true. It depends how fast
the train is going."
Ability to r eason
Mrs. Evelyn Linn, Bill's
math teacher in high school
and college, testifies to the fact
that he is a wizard when it
comes to numbers. "I remember time after time writing a
column of numbers on the

board and Bill would already
have the answer by the time I
had finished writing."
Mrs. Linn, who taught math
for 40 years, continued by
saying, "Bill is as good as I've
ever taught. He had the ability
to reason and think the
problem through and that' K
what 1 think math is. Of course,
his character as well as his
ability was not only recognized
by the faculty, but also by his
fellow students."
Wina state title
When he was a freshman in
high school, Bill won the state
title in algebra and later won a
state scholastic teat in
geometry. The only thing
unique about that was that he
had taken only one co~rse in
geometry.
Jack Gardner, assistant
director of personnel at MSU,
says, "I' remember watching
Bill stop by the bank at quit·
ting time and get the tapes
from the adding machine and
ad d all the numbers just for the
fun of it. He would tear the answer off at the bottom before
adding a nd t hen compare answer a." Gar dner added,
"Sometimes thO&e tapes would
be five feet long and five
columns wide."
Steve Hamrick, a graduate of
MSU, says, "I've seen Bill sit
down and add a column of
numbers before an a dding
machine could."
Gingles Wallis of Wallis
Drugs said, " I remember when
people would hatch up
pr oblems to try and stump
him.''

the past two years. In December of 1972 he fell on the ice
and broke his hip and has
never fully recovered from iL
Those who have known Bill admit it's odd to see him on crutches after watching him for
years jog around town and hitchhike far and near.
When he was a teenager, he
took up the game of tennis and
played on Murray State's first
tennis team and was still active
in the spor t until breaking his
hip. In 1965 he won the Jaycees
Tournament with Ron Underwood aa his partner.
For 12 years, Bill was the
haseba II scorekeeper for the
city park leagues and became
so well known among the
players that by just. mentioning
the name Bill would need no
further explanation as to whom
it referred.
Me morized license plates

Bill's memory is still sharp
as ever a nd County Court Clerk
Marvin Harris will agree with
that. He says, "Bill use to come
study t he
in the office and
deed books. One day a person
ca me in and asked Bill what
deed book so and so's name
was in. Out of 140 deed books,
Bill said, I believe it' s this one'
and sure enough he was right."
I n 1932 when Calloway
County had only about 1500
auto~obiles, Bill memorized
the hcenae plate number of
m06t all the cars and who
owned them. In fact, Mrs. Cutchen states that he could tell
the make of a car by the sound
of the engine
"For instance," she said, "I remember
driving down the road and a
Suffered brok e n hip
car would pass by and without
Although he's been an avid looking Bill would say that it
Racer fan all his life, Bill has was a Ford. He would always
been confined to his home for be ·
As a matter of
he

BILL CUTCHEN recovering from a broken hip he received two
years ago _after a fall on the ice, is seen here with his mother,
Mrs. CarhsleCutchen.
could tell the make of a car bet· is trying to gain back some of
ter by listening than by the 60 pounds he's lost since
looking."
the accident. He's gained 12
A 1938 graduate of MSU, pounds and ho~ to. gain 10
Bill took 33 hours of math and more. Reading mysteries and
also was a physics major. After current magazines are two of
graduation, he taught math at his favorite pasttimes and of
Shelby County High School in course solving math problems,
Alabama for two months before many of which he makes up.
having to quit after be.ing bedAlthough he's not been a
ridden with an iron deficiency great coach as was his father,
the name B ill Cutchen will
case.
Due to a nervous condition
he has never done much work. long be remembered by former
He was a ditch digger for nine little leagurers and as one
months and worked in a poet ritizen put it. ''His name will go
office for fiv4!. years.
on record as one of the kindest,
Currently, Bill is waiting most helpful and cooperative
patiently for his hip to heal and perl!~mt l've ever known."

Cunningham chosen representative
D r . Mark Cunningham,
auociate
professor
of
psychology, will be installed to
the Murray State University
Board of Regents April 27 as
faculty representative. He will
serve for the next three years.
Cunningham was selected
April 12 with 144 votes from
MSU faculty members. He was
chosen in a run-off race over

~-----------------------

Dr. Howard Keller, associate
professor of foreign languages,
who received 139 votes.
The 37 -year-old native of
Princeton specializes in t he
field
of
experimental
psychology. He received his AB
at the University of Tampa,
MA at the University of Kentucky and the PhD at the
University of Montana.

For All Of Your Formal
And Bridal Needs.

'I he
She»Ycase

l

There'• no eaay way tor Charlie Nelaon to become Dr. Nelaon.
But there i$ a way to make It somewhat easier.
Our way. The Armed Forces Health Professions
Schola~ip Program. It won't soften the demands
of your prolesSOts, or those you make upon yourself
-but it may free you from those financial problems
which. understandably, can put a crimp in your
concentration.
If you qualify, our scholarship program will cover
the costs of your medical education. More. you'll
receive a
monthly allowance all through your

schooling.

Open 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Open Later by Appointment

aooo

But What happens after you graduate?
Then, as a health care officer in the milttary
branch of your choice you enter a professional
environment that is challenging, stimulating and
satisfying.
An env•ronment which keeps you in contact with
practically all medical spec1alties. Wh•ch gives you
the t•me to observe and learn before you decide on
your ~ialty . Whi ch may present the opportumty
to tra.n in that specialty. And to practice it.
You may also ftnd some of the most ad~~anced
medical achievements happening right where you
work. like at the Brooke Army Medtcal Center in
San Antonio, Texas, long noted for its Burn Treatment Center. Or the home of Fli$ht Medicine. the
famed AerO"""ce Medical Oiviston, also in San

......

Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center in
Bethe.sda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for its
work 1n Medical Research.
And l f you've read this far, you may be interested
In the deta•ls. Just send In the coupon and we'll
supply them.

,-----------------------,
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Faculty members r etire

The end signifies a well-deserved beginning
By NANCY KELLY
Asel. Feature Editor

The closing of another school
year marks the close of four
rewarding careers in teaching
for retiring faculty members
Drs. L. J . Hortin, Max Carman,
Stan Hendrickson and Mrs.
Verda Happy.
Dr. Hortin, who has taught
college journtdism for 46 years
is completing a tenure of seven
years at Murray since returning
from Ohio where he taught for
20 years after a 19·year stay at
Murray.
Although some profe11sors
may tire of their work and
begin to think of their position

only as a source of income, for
Dr. Hortin "Teaching has been
my life, I enjoy every claaa, and
enjoy being a part of the journalism scene."
Seeing the ju urnalism
division mature into a separate
department was a dream
realized for Dr. Hortin. He lists
this as a highlight among some
of his more rewarding experiences as a teacher .
However. the beat part of his
career has been the students
themselves. Dr. Hortin said,
"The feeling of sharing in their
problems and successes has
been a rewarding experience for
me and I hope to renew
relationships with them at

Dorm projects.
(Continued from pafe 1)

room to a free facility. Curris
noted that this action was
taken due to a Student Government recommendation.
The study areas in all dorms
will be improved, according to
Curris. He said many of the
study rooms which now have
only tables and chairs will be
improved.

.,

(Continued from pate 1)

S heila ,Jones, a Mayfield
senio r, copy editor ; Sally
Hoback, a Louisville junior,
campus life ed\tor: Dwight
Borum, a Hopkinsvi lle junior,
photography editor: and Mike
Bu ckingham, a Louisville
junior, cartoonist.
Other staff positions will be
filled by Jayne Clark, Marion
and Mike Campbell, Kingston,
West Indies. assistant news
editors; Steve Hale, Murray,
assistant sports editor; Sarah
Trousdale, Washington, Ind..
assistant feature editor; Betty
Veatch, Clinton. asaiatant campus life editor; Karen Flanigan,
Hopkinsville.
assistant I
editorial editor; and Patrice
Bradley, Memphis, assistant
copy editor.
Advertising people will be:
Linda Buchanan. Louisville;
Ava Magee, Wickliffe; Mike
O' Mar, Benton; Caroline
Rothe, Paducah; and Debbie
West, Hopkinsville.
Debbie Lee, Murray, and
Robin Wyatt, Vero Beach, Fla.,
were
appointed
as
copyreader/proofreaders.

• •

All men's dorm lounges will
be completely redocorated. In
some dorms, such as White
Hall, new lounge areas will be
created. Curris.said a large sum
has been allocated for this
project and the results should
be "really nice."
SpPinger Hall residents will
be sleeping on new mattresses
and sp!ings next year and the

NEWS staff.

another time."
For Dr. Max G. Carman of
the mathematics department,
" the succesa of your succe88ful
students is the most rewarding
and greatest satisfaction of
teaching.' ' Dr. Carman has
been with the University since
1928, and feels that he is ready
for retirement and the en·
joyment and relaxation it will
bring. Asked his plans after
retirement, he ~aid , " Mainly. 1
plan to loaf. I've enjoyed my
work. but I'm ready to retire."
In a teaching career that
spans 36 years, Dr. Carman
feels that he has accomplished
much that gives him personal
satisfaction. Dr. Carman was

Regents Hall parking lot will
be completely paved.
Curris also said the quality
of food at Winslow Cafeteria
will improve next year. He said
$60,000 of new equipment' will
improve both the food quality
and service. New equipment includes pizza ovens and soft
serve ice cream machines.

Angela Ballard, HopkinIWille,
was
c hosen
as
bookkeeper.
Staff wdters will be: Thomas
Allen, T oms River, N.J .: Marc
Choka, Wilmette, Ill.; Mike

Finch , Hopkinsville; Steve
Quetermous and Kaye Reeder,
Paducah ;
and
Rebecca
Wheeler, Louisville.
Adviser for the paper has not
been named for the next year.

Reor ganization•••
(Continued from pate 1)
taken no action toward filling
the position of Board of
Regents members H. Glenn
Doran and Harry Lee Waterfield. The governor has already ...
named regents to fill vancancies at Eastern, Western
and Morehead State Universities, Curris said, "I've heard
10 or 12 names." but could not
narrow the list further.
.. •Curris was questioned
about the system used in determining the recent faculty raiae.
A rating system was set up
whereby each profeSBOr was
given a score from one to five,
one being e:rcellent. Raises
were granted according to the
following scale: l-$1 ,250; 2$900; 3-$600; 4-$300; 5-$0.
There was no increase in salary

for those making $19,000 or
above.
The president said he
suggested to Vit""e-President for
Academic Affair!' William
Read that a one through five
rating system be used in determining the raises. He said the
dean of each school was responsible for the ratings in his
school. In some cases, responsibility was further divided so
thjlt each department chairman
was in charge of the ratings of
those under him.
Curris said he heard that in
some cases the department
chairman
determined
professor's ratings, in nthers
faculty members tuok part in
the ratings, and in some areas
students were included in the
procedure.

Now Renting
for Summer and Fall
Two Bedroom Furnished and Unfurnished
Call 753-4331
Or come by 105 S. 12th St.
--~-

,_

-

"

city boy, I never learned."
As a result of his teaching experiences. Dr. Hendrickson has
been able to travel all over the
world. Two summers ago he
taught with Chapman College
which aponsors the World
Campus Afloat program. He
ranks that as being one of the
highlights of his career.
When asked if he had accomplished some of his goals in
the field of teaching, Dr. Hendrickson replied. "Teaching is
like housework, there' s alwavs
·
something to be doni!."
Dr. Hendrickson's"sou, Dan.
will be graduating as his father
retires. Dan is a recreation and
(Continued on pafe 11)

• •

Embassy Apartments

...

chairman of the department of
mathematics until 1967, before
returning to regular teaching.
Dr. Stan Hendrickson of the
geography department presen .
ted a picture of quiet satisfaction and achievement as he
reclined in a chair in his office
lined with momentoes of his
travels. Dr. Hendrickson has
taught for 47 years, the last six
at Murray. After retirement he
plans tu remain in Murray and
keep an association with
Univenity interests. He
elaborated, "I also' plan to
travel, to swim and I like to
rebuild htwnmuwerb and such.
Also I'd like tu du something
I've never learned to do. and
that is I'd like to fish. Being a

Thanks so very much for the support
you have given me.
We want to wish you the best in life.

The Management of the

Campus Casual
Shoppe

Southside R estaurant
Specializing in steaks/seafood

Breakfast served all da
Plate lunches
weekdays at noon
Ky. lake fresh catfish
Carry-outs
Southside Manor
South 12th St.
Open fro m 6-8
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College is different

•

Revelations can be learned In first job
By LINDA MURPHY
Feature Editor

What happens when you
leave college and land your
first real job? Undoubtedly, the
.xperiences are a bit different
for each individual, each
grarfuate of Murray or any
other college or university in
the country. Is there any tellinB
what can happen to a person
once they walk out into that
cruel, cold world? Everyone
will have their own hilarious,
or even unbelievably pathetic
story to tell.
But setting all individ\1al ex·
periencea aside, and looking at
some Benerally accepted con·
elusions and beliefs, you may
see that your first job, even if

it's one you dislike or one
that's a biB letdown, probably
has a whole list of revelations.
The first thing you'd
probably learn, which ia rather
obvious, is the fact that there is
definitely a biB shift from
college to job. Even if at school
you felt "unknown" ··you were
at least part of the group and
bad some importance. Being a
student you are what school is
all about and adults are
relatively scarce.
But in most caaea, when you
get that job the reverse will be
true. It would be like walking
into a faculty meetiJll, being
glared at as an intruder, and
then told you had to stay. You
wonder if these people could

Retirement.
(Continued from paae I)
park management major.
Mrs. Verda Happy of the
School of Business decided a
year ago to retire at the end of
this school term. An associate
professor, Mrs. Happy stated
tha t she enjoyed teaching but
wants to have more time to be
with her husband who retired
in January. She alsp plans to
complete projecta she has star·
ted.
Prior to coming to Murray in
1947, Mrs. Happy had taught
high school English and
business and was head of the
secretarial science department
at Fairfax .Junior Collegp in
Waynesboro. Va. Having also
taught grade school, Mrs.
Happy eontributes her varied

• •

teaching experience an a id in
relating to students a nd their
parti,:ula r problems at a ll
levels of teaching.
''UsinB your time wisely
while in school and practicing
high ethical standard& in all
your dealings with other
people, aa this will help insure
a succeasful future in whatever
career you pursue, is what 1' d
recommend to any student
seeking the best way to get
through college," said Mrs.
Happy.
In a sense, retirement is an
Pnd that signifies a well·
deserved, well-earned begin·
ning. The beginning of a new
life for four people who have
given much to many students
who have chanced to cnl68 their
paths.

possibly become your friends.
The blii•P
Then there is the gap bet·
ween "job" and "work." You
usually get a job bec:auae you
need it or want it for money or
experience. But when you think
of "work," generally it's
something more meaningful, an
achievement that will make
you happy. But all you may get
is the very impersonal, "How
fast can you type?" over and
<wer again, then you have to
somehow combine "work and
"job.''
You may think that ia the
aensible thing to do, but is it
sensible to spend 16 years in
school being taught to strive for
excellence and responsibility to
npand YO'H knowledge, to
prepare yourself for the real
world, and when you get there
you have a ll aorta of silly alter·
nativet-·Why go from physics to
filiJll?
Then with a job you have to
cope with money. In school you
pt praise and good tradee for
work that ' s well done; now you
get a paycheck. This much is
again, quite obvious--and the
money may be more important
than the tradee ever were. But
aren't you usually proud of
those good trades? How proud
can you be of money you earned for doing work that meant
nothilll to you, and was unfu lfilling?
" Fin t-jobbe r a" view
T hese are dilemmas that
nearlS' everybody faces.
Speaking to a few "first·
jobbers" about how they han·
dled their crisis, generally
speaking, there were three

alternatives felt. Firat, they
simply accepted the fact that
the job didn't intere8t them but
it kept a balance in their checkboob. They could put more
emphuia on their own time
with an undemandiq job, they
could have more time for
volunteer work, family, and
weekend a ctivities.
" 0D MCODd

tboupt"

A aecond reaction ia 1ee0 in
the form of deprealion. They
believed the d ilemma was permanent.
T he t hird t h ing, and
probably the best, was to get
stu bborn a n d find som e
meaning in the job. Finding out
why the job is dreary. Some
found they just couldn't work
for other people, and had to aet
up business for themselves.

Pbo&o by Dwlpt Borum
Others found they needed a job
that entailed more physical ac-

tivity becau.e they were coin&
home reat.lee. and needed to go
home n hausted. Anothe r
diecovery was that it wua't the
job exactly but the a nonymity;
just another typist in a room of
many, that sort of thing. One
feUow'a problem waa j ust getting up at 7 a.m. everyday.
Try, try &laiD
It was felt that besinnilll
joba wer en' t on a t otally·
aati.tying level anywhere, but
that there are so many of them
to explore. If you do quit, you'd
probably have to remember
again, it's not like school and
it's not that you failed--but
that you are willing to try
again, somewhere elae.

RED H.T SPECIAL!
Good Today & Tomorrow, April 23 & 24

BIG HAMBURGER STEAK.
Regular $1.80

This Special Only

Super Spec~/ Priced
q
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OJfalolt fflte f/Jalaoe

f/J~n

¢=1

Ph~t fllte~ia/6 f1n ultondatf W fflut/ttula11

PALACE
753-7992

'Visit our our game room'·

¢=1

1113 Sycamore
Phone 753-7101

$1.25
~REE

Large Ide Tea
usln
Hurry! Limited Offer
llonlt~~~•

F

<•...tt t1ii ad t1 dleiCamdty Fried Oti- a.- to •.,.... far dlitS, eainl
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We're proud of our new i
but where will they be to1
Right now, it's graduation time, time ·
celebrations, for parties and for gifts ...t
tomorrow, after all the honors have be

.

bestowed, our grads will be looking to i
future. Some will choose to continue th
education, others will enter the busin•
world now. Sooner or later, all will dec
where they can best begin and build tr

Murray Branch

West Kentucky Rural El

Federal Savings and Loan

_.....-:~ I

608 Main St.
753-7921

Let Us Fix Your Body

Ryan Milk

(The Body Of Your Car That Is)

Rudy Bailey Body Shop

All Jersey Milk From
Your Home-Town Dairy

301 Ash St.

753-1277

Twin Lakes Office Products Inc.

College Shop

•

Planning And Designing
For The Efficient Office

Next To Wallace's Book Store

A Full Service Bank ••.
.,...,.. :ULL
-

~~'~

IEIVIOl
IAIK • • ,

Bank of Murray
Member F .D.I.C.

PA
753-527
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eration of Graduates .•
rrow?
· careers. All of us have a definite interest in
the future of these young people, and we' ll
all benefit if graduates find opportunities
here. We invite you to join in our efforts to
make our community a good place to live, a
good place to shop, a good place to work,
and a good place to raise a fam ily.

ic Co-Operative Corp.

South Central Bell
Complete Communications System

Serving Five Counties

@) South Central Bell
Ch~hll

/
~

~ays

M1111k

Center

'CONGRATULATIONS
1411 West Ma in

1he Cherry'S

and1he
Chetr~h

Gifts for the
Graduating Senior

. 8Y'Clnc.

Downtown

KER
FORD
701 Main St.

753-3682

Murray Electric System

I

'Supplying You With Electricity
& Power For Growth'

Chestnut

PEOPLE~,BANK
MURRAY

KY.

The Extraordinary Bank

,

-
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(for your inform ationj
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Senior Send·Off is a t 5:30
this afternoon at the City Park.
Seniors are ,Janet Borgerding,
Paducah ; Rita McDaniels,
Mayfield ; Cathy Obourn,
Vienna, Ill.: Laura Thoben,
Loui sville ; Nickie Nichols,
Milburn; and Fan Graham,
Madisonville.

ALPHA DELTA PI
Sisurs of Alpha Delta Pi
held a pre-rush workshop
Saturday from 9 to 11 a.m.
Founder's Day was celebrated
with a banquet at Colonial
House.

ALPHA

SIG~A

ALPHA

be Terry Dunn, Murray, and
for next fall Mike Creech,
Evansville, Ind. Pledge trainer
for next fall will be Charles
Brien, Benton.
Ideal Pledge from the Alpha
Zeta pledge class was Rick
Johnson, New Harmony, Ind.
Ideal Graduating Senior for the
spring semester is Jim Myers,
Benton.
Outstanding Athlete for
1973-74 is Richard Strode,
Owensboro.
Friday afternoon the Little
Sisters held a spring carnival at
the house for the brothers.
Tonight the brothers will
help the Murray Lions Club in
their annual light bulb sale.
The brothers will have a pic·
nic for the Little Sisters at the
lake Sunday.

Alpha Sigma Alpha Senior
Send-off was held Saturday at
the lake. The annual Parent's
PSI CHI
Day Banq~et was held yester·
day at thf' Murray Women's
Psi Chi held their spring
Club.
banquet in the Ellington room
at Paris Landing State Park,
KAPPA DELTA
April 12.
The Delta Iota chapter of
The ,new initiates were
Kappa Delta installed seven recogni~ed and officially
pledges for this semester. They presented into the club.
are Pam Elliott, Mayfield;
Officers for 1974-75 were inMimi Bell, Jacksonville, Tenn.; stalled. They are Ron Frey,
Joy Fanning, Winchester; Gail New Palistine, Ind., president;
Little, Gideon, Mo.; Anne Jen McAlister, Fulton, viceDavis, Sturgis; Lu Ann Porter, president; Debbie McGee,
Mari on ;
Regina Lovett, Wickliffe, recording secretary;
Murray.
Shirley
Kline ,
Murray,
The annual Parents Day was co rresponding
secretary ;
held Sunday.
Robert Summers, Providence,
treasurer ; Debbie Leve,
Wickliffe, social director ;
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
LaDonna Tate, Ramsey, Ill.,
Monday night the brothers of publicity chairman.
Alpha Tau Omega elected ofJanet Neff, Irvington, was
ficers for fall 1974. They are named the Outstanding Psi Chi
Don Eckert: Akron, Ohio; Wor- member for 1973-74 at the
thy Keeper of the Annal'!; Lynn banquet.
Gunter, Greenville, worthy
ush e r :
George
P otts,
BAPTIST STUDENT
Philadelphia, Penn.. worth sen·
tinal; Bob Hughes, Louisville,
UNION
public relati<m~; officer. House
Thursda:'/' there will be an
manager for the RUmmer will open hou~e at the Baptist
Student Union for high ~chot>l
seniors and other interested
students.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
ENGAGEMENTS
K•thi L·~d~~u. ll.tr•1V\·tlll•. I" "f'urn t-lt•ud t•r
fH•tml• l'hl Et•~t.ilhn,, (l;utu&·alt

.J•oel1 Oltv.r rTau Phi LamM ol. l~ulh,..vtll•. Ill ..
'" .J.ruh I.Jrt.t k. Luh.,.\·allr, Mn.
l~hr C'rr.p iSiKm• Rt~tm• ~ilm•U, f:dd_-.·, rillr, l it

Mork ~'" · t ...,.vlll•.

Saturday morning at 8 the
brother:; and Little Sisters
met
at the house to leave
for Bear Creek Campgrounds
to spend the day repairing the
Girl Scout Camp.
That night there was a

combination senior party for
our graduating seniors and
Bachelor Party for Gordon
Rodell, Fisher Ill.

HOME ECONOMICS
ASSOCIATION
Murray
State's
home
economics department will
hold its annual Student Home
I-;conomics Association spring
picnic Thur11day at 6 p.m. at the
Child development Center. The
picnic is pot luck. Members
may invite one guest.

PHI MU ALPHA
On April 11 , the following
men were installed into the
Gamma Delta Chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia; Jeff Cates,
Paducah; John Goode, Cadiz;
Mike Griffin, Rockford, Ill.;
Don Hilton, Philmont, N.Y.;
Doug Kent, Chicago; Harold
Oliver, Benton; David Powell,
Symsonia; Steve Rowell, Huntsville, Ala.; Barry Shelton,
Nortonville; Donnie Travis,
Camden, Tenn.; Milton West,
Mayfield ; " Buzz" Young,
Owensboro.
Robert Scribner, a member of
the music faculty at Murray
State, was installed as a Chapter Honorary.
The brothers of Phi Mu
Alpha held their annual spring
banquet and dance April 12 at
the Murray Country Club.
Dean Dowdy of Madisonville
was awarded the Carl N.
Neumeyer
Award
for
distinguished alumni, and the
1973-74 President David
Dunevant, Murray, was awarded the president' s gavel.
Mu sic for the dance was
provided by "Sky King".
Officers for the following
vear were installed on March
l9. They are David Tucker,
Mayfield, president; Mike Olds.
Frankfurt, vice-president; J ohn
Yo ung, Hunt11ville, Ala .,
Recretary;
Phil Duncan ,
Hopkinsville. treasurer; Anthony Hunter, Hopkinsville,
hit>lorian ; Terry Snlomonson,
Lakewood, N. Y., executive
alumni se(;retary; Brady Miller,
Huntsville, Ala ., assistant
alumni 5ecretary; David Hartwein, Louisv ille , warden .
Brady Miller was a lso appointed parliamentarian.

TEACHERS WANTED
E n1ir eo

W~•t.

Midwmt and S outh
~OllTHWE S'I' 'I EACIIEH!' AC:ESCY
1:1113 Ct-ntral Ave. JIIF.
Al hqut•r q ul', ~I'W Me lliro 87 106
lln n d~d1 Llct•n8ed a nd Ml'mber
:'-I.A.T.A .
~

l~

\~"1

: nur 28th Yt•R r"

-WOODEN NICKEL
SALOON

.F OR

UNDA
or
from Mayfield, was elected atate
preaident of the Ke ntucky Home
Ec:onomic11 Auoc:iation Student
Section and receited one or the
four KHEA acholarehlpa on
April 4 at the KHEA meetlnf in
Bowling Creen.

EPSILON PI TAU
The Beta Gamma chapter of
Epsilon Pi Tau, Inc., an International
H o norary
Professional Fraternity in Industrial Arts and Vocational
Industrial Education, held the
spring initiation and banquet
on April 12.
Fifteen new members, selecud on the basis of academic
achievement in respective in·
dustrial education programs,
were initiated into the Fraternity. They are James P.
Almand, St. Louis; Dwayne F.
Bucy, East St. Louis, Ill.; Gary
L. Childs, Covington, Va.; Lee
C. Garrott, Mayfield; Jackie R.
Hancock, Sebree;
David H. Morris and Ralph
F. Story, Murray: Rodney R.

Pickering,
Brandenburg;
Michael R. Riley, Paducah;
William Fra ncis, R onna u, III.
Willia m T . Runne r, III ,
Richard A. Vaccaro, Louisville;
Michael R. Sens, Belleville,
Ill; Robert D. Summers, Mt.
Carmel. Ill.; Abebe A. Virgou,
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia .
The banquet, in honor of
these new members, was held
ot The Paris Landing State
Park Lodge.
Amung those honored with
awards were Bobby Woods,
Renton, vice president. of the
fraternity, who was selected by
the EP'I' members as the Outstanding S tudent member.
G.T. Lilly, vice chairman.
Depart.ment of Industrial
Education, was selected to
present to Dr. H.L. Oakley,
Dean of the School of Applied
Sciences and Technology, an
Honorary Lifetime membership
inEPT.
New officers for the Beta
Gamma Chapter are: J ohn F.
Miller, Paducah, president ;
Richard Reichert, Vienna, 'Ill.,
vice president; Bernard Quartz:,
Crestline, Ohio, secretary; Don
Tharpe, Mayfield, treasurer.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Officers elected April 15 are 1
Fred Chumbler, May' s Lick.
president; Ted King, Benton,
vice-president; Wayne Davis,
Fern Creek, secretary; Don
Miller, Princeton, treasurer;
Dennis Neuman, Oxon Hill,
Md., historian; Bruce Milan,
Murray, chaplain; Bob Summers, Mount Carmel, Ill.,
sergeant-at-arms; and Doug
Glasebrook, Evansville, Ind ..
pledge trainer.
(Continued on page 18)

DATA TYPE & RESEARCH SERVICES
2 s..,·lvan St . Rutherford, N.J . 07070
•
(201) . 933·6117
1
Complete Educational Research Services
Nation's Largest Catalog listin~s of Educational Reference
Materials (Mon.· 1-' ri. 10:30- 6 Sat. 11 -~ )
Campus Jobs also available.

Plain

DRESSES
Long and Short

COATS
Maxis, Fur Trims. Zip
Lining, Pleats, Extra

No Limits

SLACKS
TROUSERS
SWEATERS
No Limits

RENT

HIRTS 5 for $1.10

APARTMENTS

on hanger
No Limita

Nice furnished e rti cien cy
apa r tme nts ro r f!ight gir!Jt.
Ideal Cor frie nds.
Jo:ach gi rl h as private li~'ing
room and bedroom.
~barf• bnlh nnd kitchen wit h

othen.

Store Houn:
7:00 a.mAi:OO p.m.

PHONE 753-5865 days or
75~-5108
' i-

after fi p.m.

Penn ArcadeNowO

stairs
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present teaching duties include
not only those at Webster
County High School, but also
part-time inst ru ction at
Madisonville
Communi ty
College.
A 1 957 graduate
of
Prov idence High Sch ool ,
McDowell participated in many
campus activities dur ing his
undergraduate days at Murray
State. Recognized in the year·
book aAone of the Men on the
Campus, he was also a member
of the Student Council, the
debate team, the International
Relations Club a nd Alpha T au
Omega social fraternity.
Hollis C. Miller, minister of
the University Church of Christ
in Murrav. will deliver the
invocation and benediction for

Entire We•t. Mldwut a nd South
SOUTH WE ST TEACH E R.'~ AGENCY
1303 Cc>n tn I Avc-. NE
Albq uerque. New Mealc:o 17101
Bo ndcod, Lic:enaed aad Member

N.A.T.A.
" Our 21th Year"

THERE ARE A DOZEN GREAT
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Find Fabrics
suitable for proms
and dances.

..

MAY OONC F'.RN r H••• •

" lt.dv M C1untain H i!lh "

tgurs
Sslon of Murrsy
Welcomes you to
*Get in shape for Summer
* Look and feel healthier
* Lose lbs. and inches

No Fadsfl NO GIMMICKSU
Come along and have some fun with
your friends and us!!

1\«ian'l
SWOS STORS
107 8. 4th St.reet

soe•

BERNARDO

Call

Kf'IIILtlf

"""'tf• h ..,),.. d;t\._ nf

Just Honest Exercise (with Steams)

loop lty-loop In leather,
to cobble a 1upple 1andal
In all your favorite colon .
Small, medium or larse,

llh' ~tk\ r\11 tn\. In\ I'

,.,ltf

As
u
Our Special
Student Discount

"Mallorca," Bem.udo

til

,;,."""'

.II.

• •

l)f:.\H ,., ·\Ft", Bt•l•t't'fl thr rf"ft hul.- ancl lht'

t, .IJ, .iran"
fUn rM·\' I'f ,...lure aU~~~:

I

HL• Ou r l11ct fru•lntlc-ri .n·•u ttwu t. Pnuuahl ht

the commencement program,
and the Murray St.al.t! Wind
Sinfonietta under the direction
of Paul W. Shahan will provide
special music for the exercise&.
Col. Pa lmer Peterson,
professor of military science,
a nd Capt. William Nadler of
the U.S. Marine Corps will
commission officers during the
ceremony.
Members of Alpha Lambda
Delta honorary fraternity for
freshman women will serve as
ushers.
TEACHERS WANTED
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Commencement.

of the lOOth Kentu cky Der by. The ah ow s tarts
a t 8 p.m. Ticket. w ill be 16 a t th e gat e or may be
purchased in ad vance for 14 at Founders
Square, Fifth a n d Wal nu t , or by ma il from
l>e rby E ve Con cert, 300 W. Li bP rt y S t .,
l..oui11vi lle, Ky. 40202.

75~-6881

For appointment and Free Figure Analysis
C..lrll Sllappiac C..ttr (Behilld 81& 8 CleantrS)
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AORONOMY CLUB
The Sprin~: Banquet was
held April 16 at ScH•n Seas.
Jerome Mansfield, Henth,
rt>l i rin~ presicleut, prPsided.
Awurds were pre:;t•nted l<•
the Murray State Soil .Judging
Team. Members are Rkk Cor·
ner. Centralia, Ill.; Mike Smath,
:M urray; and .John Thoma<~,
Cadit.
Two Out.standing Service
Awards were presented to the
faculty advisors, Dr. John
Mikulcik and Dr. OurwCH>d
Beattv.
Officers fur the 1974-75 vcar
are Steve Gla!=s, Henrv ·eo..
Tenn., president; Joe Harrah,
Cadiz, Ohio, vice-pre.-;ident;
and Robert. Skinder, Louisville,
t.rcasu rer.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha elected the following officer~ for Fall 1974: Mike
Chandler, Hickman, S.M.C.;
Tom Brickweg, Cincinnati.
Ohio, I.M.C.; .John Cothoff.
Hopkinsville, M.S.; Steve
Seaford. Murray, M.C.; Steve
Anderson, Mayfield, T .H.C.;
Doug · Goodman, Hickman,
Little Sister ad,·isor; Webb
Ross, Pemhroke, pledge rnnster:
Mark Roche, Naperville, Ill.,
assi~ta nl pledge master; St(lve

Erickson', ~'ult nn, and Oa n
Helfrick, St. Loui~. Mo., house
managers;
Mike Cnycc, Hopkinsville,
nnd .Jimmy Dodson, Murray,
social directors; Dan Anderson,
Madisonville, alumni relat10ns
director;
Tim
Taylnr,
Louisvillt', rush chairman ;
~'runk Buster, Louisvillt~.
assistant rush chairman.
The Alpha Theta pledge
cla:.s was initiated April 16 at
the lodge. The Beta Little
Sister pledge class was initiated
April 17.

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
Iota Beta chapter of Sigma
Alpha rota installed its officers
for the 1974-75 year April 9.
They are Sara Lynn, Paducah,
president; Libbie Whitfield,
Madisonville,
vice-president;
Pam McLeod, Paducah, recor·
ding secretary;
Debbie Arnold, Tell City,
Ind., corresponding secretary;
Barbara Burk!!, Hopkinsville,
treasurer; Vicki Edwards, Benton, chaplain; Rita Ingman,
Mt. Sterling, Ohio, sergeant-atarms; and Debbie Duke,
~arrenton, Va., editor.

ALPHA OMICRON P I
Honored at Senior Send·Off
Saturday were Nancy Coplen,
Mayfield; Ellen Price Hurt,
Paducah;
Suzi
Hughe~;,
Paducah; Barbara Bohn,

~ iue f.rts Olalendar
APRIL 23
PRESIDENT'S HONOR CONCERT, Symphonic Band and
Wi nrl C::infonietta, Paul W.
Shah ... u, conductor. Lovett
Auditorium, 8 : 15 p.m., Fine
Arts Center.

8 p.m., April 26 and 9 p.m.,
Lovett Auditorium. Tickets $2
for adults, $1 for children 12
year:; and under. Presented by
the Murray StatcSthool of Fine
Arts in cooperation with the
Calloway County Bicentennial
Committee.

AP RIL 24

AP RIL 28
SENIOR RECITAL, Frank
SENIOR RECITAL, Matt
Schwab, trombone. Recitnl
Boston, trombone, Recital Hall
Hall Annex, 7 p.m., Fine Arts
Annex, 3 p.m., Fine Art.; Cen·
Center.
ter.
SENIOR RECITAL, Marcia
Beaton, piano, Farrell Recital
Hall, R: 16 p.m., Fine Arts Center.

Hopkinsville; and Kathy
Slater, Benton.
Alpha Omicron Pi 1:olh:eted
$630 at a rondhlock for the
Brandenburg tornado victims
and th~ H!>nrt Fund.

AMERICAN
MARKE'riNG
ASSOCIATION
The American Marketing
Association has elected new of·
firers for the coming school
year. They are Diana Staley,
Paducah, president; Lynn
Dunn, Murray, vke-pre~;ident;
Liticia Walker, Louisville,
secretary; and Ron Schwabe,
Louisville, treasurer.
Tomorrow afternoon the
AMA will hold a barbecue at
the lake instead of the usual
banquet held each spring. All
members attending should
meet in the parking lot by the
Business Bldg. at 4 p.m.

S IGMA D ELTA CHI
Officers for 1974-75 are
Susan CleJD, West Frankfort,
Ill., president; Scott Simpson,
Louisville, vice·pr~ident; Steve
Vied, Calvert City, l"ecretary:
Sarah Trousdale, Washington,
Ind., treasurer: and Jeff Mardeuse,
Holyoke,
Mass .,
parliamentarian.

P h oto by Keary Caiman
FI NDI NG A JOB tor th e aummer may not be a1 bard u you t h ink,
The Summu Employm~nt Dinctor:r of th~ US. and t he Directory to
Overseas Summer Jobs, liatl position• and all pertinent In·
formation. 1)1e boo ka can be found in th e placeme n t office or
Libra ry.

Steve Givens, Mayfield, was
VETERANS!
named Outstanding Sophomore
We
need
your experience an
or Freshman in journalism,
talents
in
the
tOOth Division USA
and Jeff Mardeuge was named
Outstanding Chapter Member locnted in Murray. Attend tr~inin
one week pt•r month and two wtek
of 1973-74.

at FOH1' KNOX during the sum
mer. Tlw pay h; great! An Jo;.l) car
make $·t2.14 pt•r day depemlin!' ur
lt-ngth of ~crvice. A-t< your rnnk in
l'rcases you earn more. H you wan
for membership if they have an more Jnfonnation, call 753-7S48 o
overall average of 3,0 or above 753-3825 •l'l' fill our the coupor
and have completed 10 or more belnw and mail 11. No 1ooligation..

I Pi Sigma A lpha gets charter I
Twenty-seven st.udent., and
faculty members will be installed as charter members in
the Zeta Phi chapter of Pi
Sigma Alpha national political
science honor society in a
banquet to be held at 6:30 p.rn.
Wednesday at the Holiday Inn.
Dr. Constantine W. Curris
will be the installing officer.
Or. Joseph Rose, assistant
professor of political science
has been selected at the faculty
adviser for the group.
Juniors,
seniors
and
graduate students are eligible

thanks••.

semester hours in political
science with an average of B or
above. This mu1:1t include at
least one course not open to
studen~ in the first two vears
of collegiate work.
The
purpose
of
the
organization is to foster the interchange of ideas and information regarding political
science through lhe sponsorship
of speakers, forums and conferences.

~tHol

w: C';O ,U. 100 Dov. W-IAH
~lll<fllltn

View Sulllli,·i•i•m
MuiTay, Kv. 42071

N•- -------------A•ldr.,._
. .__ _

-----~

PHON~:-AGF. -
RANK---AR~;A

OF

!NTERE~

All Campus Sing Participants

APRIL 25
SENIOR RECITAL, Bobby
Reeder. tenor, 7 p.m.. Farrell
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center.
BRASS CHOIR CONCERT,
David Elliott, Cad Mowerv,
ronductorM, Recital Hall A;1.
nex, 8:15 p.m., Fine Artfl Center.

A P RIL 26-27
"THE
STUBBLEFIELD
STORY,'' a folk opera in four
scenes based on the life of
Nathan B. Stubblefie ld,
Murray's inventor of radio. At

For Rent
Nice furnished
apartments for girls.
Summer and fall semester.

Have access
to swim ming pool

Also nice furnished
apartment for boys for
Rummer and fall.
•

0

•

•

••••

Phone:

•

•••••

7{}3-51!65

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

We are pleased to have outfitted several of the sororities in new ·
spring outfits for All Campus Sing and salute all participants

••

I)ay~

;.;:J-5108 Afrer 6 p.m.

Open

s,ao

a .m . to 9,00 p.m.

®

Munay Sewing Center_
Bel Air Shopping Center

\

Open 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Sun.
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April 23, 1974

Murray State Newa

ANY SIZE

IN STOCK

13"

Congratulations Seniors!

$J495.

A Pleasant Summer And Best Wishes From

15"

SJ 995-tr

Ewing Tire

f

.

WHITIWAW
OR

BLACKWALLS

CALL EWING TIRE SERVICE 753-3164
808 COI.DWATIR RD. MURRAY, KY.

fREE MOUNTING
• 12132" T,... Dlpeh fREE ROTATION
• 4 Ply Nylon ~
WITH I'UIICHASI

El~ic
8-Track Car Stereo Tape Player
• Fully Solid S1ate
• New. Compact Size

• 2 Stereo Speakers
• Low Power Operation

• Fine Tuning Control
• Unit Shuts Off Aotomaticallv

Th~
Air Adjustable

Limited

Shock Absorbers

Ouanlty
Reg.~

take the load off!
Just add air to level your car
when you tow or overload !

MAG WHEELS

ET-1
5 SPOKE
14

X

RODGER
WARD
"INDY CHAMP"
A60x 13
F60x 14
G60x 14
L60x14
G60x15
L60x15

6.75

$17.50
(Plus

UNI~Lug

Package)

$25.63
$29.36
$31.69
$37.29
$32.69
$37.10

*

With Big Raised White Letters

CRAGAR

I
14

X

6

....__
........ .,......
e llplo t ., WMie

e U / U , ,...,.,_....

e llylaft Cortl.....,

• ,..._ ...... Utlef'o

A60-13
F60-14
H60-14
F60-15
H60·15
L60-15

I
$29.95
$32.95*
$35.9'5
$32.95
$35.95
$39.95

NUTS
BEL TED FOR BETTER MILEAGE

*ALL TIRE PRICES PLUS F.E.T.-$1 .73-$3.76

EWING TIRE SERVICE
BUt Coldwater Rood - Near 5 Points

Hours: Mon. thru Fr1. 7:30 ·5:30
SaturddV 7:30·4:00

Phone 7 53-3164
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TODAY
12:30 p.rn.

Mu.~ic

and the Spoken

Word.
1:20 r.m Pannrama uf Swedish
Music.
6 p.m. Firing l.me.
7:30 p.m. The Sound of Listen.
~ : 15 p.m. f're.qident'll Umwr Con·
ct.-rt, Live frnm Ln\'ett Auditorium
9:::10 p.m, .Jazz From Uuih Ridc!l

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24

Photo by
dur ing their presentation of a "pop•" concert
Tueeday. Directing Is Roger Reichmuth.

"HELLO DOLLY" wa• j u1t one of the pleeea

played by the Murray State University Band

qpective.
12:30 p.m. Lawrenl'e Wt>lk .
7 p.m. City Cuundl in I!Cllllinn

SHIELD staff announced

Corley a100rded
first place prize
in fiction contest
George Perkins, assistant
professor of English at Murray
·
·
h as been
S tate U ntvers1ty,
notifi1ed t h at Ka ron CorIey, a
junior fr om Marion, has been
· the Apawar d ed a fitrst pn·u 10
palachfan He rttaee fiction
· ·
Th
compebtJon.
e contest · was
sponsored by Alice Lloyd
College and was limited to •

Gary Duncan. was named as
business manager, and the
assistant business manager is
Tony Ralph, a Jeffersontown
freshman.
Section editors are: Yvette
Henley, Bronx, N.Y. junior, administration editor; Karen
Wilson, Louisville junior,
Greek and features editor; and
Kaye Reeder, Paducah fresh·
man, organization editor.
P hotographers for next year's
annual are: Dennis Weeks,
Brockton, Mass. junior ; David
Drennon, La Grange senior;
and Andy Ross, Murray
sophomore.
T his year's annuals will be
late and are not looked fur un·
til after school is out for the
summer. As soon as thf'y arrive
on campus, SHI ELDs will be
mailed to seniors. They will be

co llege
creative
writing •:•.
students in the Appalachian
states. Each college was permitted one entry.
:
Miss Corley'11 Rtory, "Yield •
Not to Temptation," was writ- ••••
ten laAt fall in P~rkins' creative
writing class und was selel'ted •

~rat:~m

!.

to represent Murray :

.----------------------.
Ann Herbert

••
•

Murray, Ky.
Store hours:

Weekly 9-9
Sunday 1~

~~~~--~~~~~--~

Ship 'n Shore
Spring Top
sale!
$4.99

.i
:

i•

.Tank Tops
.Short Sleeves
.Long Sleeves
Many Colors & Styles

:•
••
:

Reversable

De~J•m cover•

~

a---"·-WOO-deo_ h._ndl_e, - - - - 11
0

Sale!
Pants

$12.99

Regular $1800 to $2500
.All First Quality

i
i
•
•

:
:

:~:~:~~ :~,. :
Twills

=~~:~";~de Outs
',Cottons.
Polyester,

Blends,
A(;r)'lrcs

i

•

.
.

p.m. Men and Mulet:ul"'i.

7::10 p.m. Annual MSU Alumni
Bunquet.

SUNDAY, AP RIL 28

10 a.m. ~renade in Blut.
I p.m. National Publil·· Radin
Theatre.
2:30 p.m. Cont'ert of the Wetk.
5 Jl.m, Arts Rod Perfnrtruln~-e~
Theatre: "Tom Sawver."

MO NDAY, A.P RIL 29
Nnon. Water Resource
C'.enter.
I rl.m. NR\'Y Hneduwn

Rt-~al'<'h

2 p.m. Oversea!! Mis.~iou.

6 p.m. Options.

Bldg.
9 p.m. Country Musi<".

7 p .m. Fmm the Record Lihrary
8 p.m. Fe.siival USA,

during the spring interse88ion
a nd the 1974 summer tt>rm."
The LEEP award was
auth orized by the Law E nforcement Assistance Administration.
The grants, which now total
$10,300, will be given d irectly
to students who are employed
ful1-time in criminal justice
work. This includes law enforcement, courts or correction
emp 1oyment according to
McDougal.
Du
ring the 19i3-74 year, 25

students have benefited from
this program. The grant helps
with tu ition and books.

JCommencementl
Sprlnr Commencemen t wlU
be held In the Fieldhouse oa
Friday, May 3 • 197• · at lO:OO

fil)eAia11
ha~WI'fA/'~
., IV

~~ ~

DOWNTOWN

'""ere Spring Training
,·s 0 vet
I I '
We Now Open The Season T0
Many Dates of Bargain Prices
T uesd ay, 2 p.m. t 0 a·p.m.
I AVI I
V

I II I

II Ill I

8 oz. Prime Fillet Mignon
Crisp Green Salad,
Choice of Potato and Texas Toast

S3.25

$3 25
•

Wednesday, 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
8 oz. Prime Fillet Mignon
Crisp Green Salad,
Choice of Potato, Texas Toast

.

=:

:•

••

•

.!
:.•
!
:

•
e

•
:•
:•
••

i

!

i

i•
•

Thursday, 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT i
Spaghetti and Meat Sauce
$1.48
!
Crisp Green Salad and Garlic Bread
!•
Frld•y, 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
!•
ALL YOU CAN EAT
:
S 1.88
Fried Catfish, White Beans, French Fries,
i
Cole· Slaw, Hush Puppies or Corn Bread.
i
•

OUR NEW HOURS

:

:
•

An additional $3,804 has
been awarded to the Law Enforcement Education Program
(LEEP) for · the spring intersession and the summer
term.
Johnny McDougal, director
of student financial aid, said
"We were pleased that our
request {ior a d ditional funds
was approve d . This increase in
the funding level will permit
·
·
t h e U mvers1ty
to assist full·
· in the criminal
hme
employees
• ·
k
Jushoe area to ta e courses

fil)I I ';, ~
~

i

••

r.:ao

LEEP gains additional funds
for intersession and summer

~'fA/a1

1:

$7.99

held until t he fall semester
begins for distribution to other
students.

from City Hall.
8:15 p.m. Brasa Chnir Concert
live from Price Dt1yle Fine ArUI

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 .
12::111Jt.m . " Turwulut,' d'ucl'inil
."; p.m . Let the People Sing.

a.m. All faculty are requeeted
to uaemblt> in the old gym,
Carr Health Bide. at 9:30 a.m.
The proceaelonal will etart at
9:55 for movement to the
1pace auiped for faculty in
the Fieldhouae.
·
•••. . . . . • . .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '

!

Sale
Bermuda Bags

THURSDAY, APR IL 26
12:15 p.m, Unitt>d Natauns Per·

Patty Alvey named editor
Patty Alvey, a junior from
Reynolds Station, haR been
named as editor for the 1974-75
SHIELD, according to Frank
Fazi, adviser to the SHIELD
staff. Assistant editor is Donna
Sensing, a Fulton freshman.
An Independence senior.

Nnnn. NRtihiiRl Press Chah Lun cheon.
6 p.m. Optiuns.
7 p.m. F'rum the Rt•curd Library.
8:45 p.m. Sigma Alpha lnta.
9 p.m. Wolfman .Jark.

12:30 p.m. Grammy Treasure
Chest
I p.m. Radu o Pmland Series.
I :30 p.m. AgrilUILurt USA.
6 p.m . Optwns.
7 p.m. i"rum lh<' Rl!corrl Libran·.

Monday Through Friday 6 A.M.- 8 P.M.
aturday 6 A.M.- 2 P.M. Sunday 10 A.M. - 2 P.M.

s

::

:
•.

:

..........................................................................................
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Li ll Camp.a Sing
Alpha Omicron Pi, Lambda Chi Alpha place first
Alpha Omicron Pi, Lambda
Chi Alpha, Elizabeth Hall and
BaptiRt Student Union took the
winners' trophies in their
divisions in "All Campus Sing"
held Wednesday.
Alpha Omicron Pi was under
the direction of Lolita Stice,
Calvert City. and waN acI'OmpAnierl by Sarah Tate.
Bowling Green . They sang
"Imagine" by Lennon and a

Sar a Hall . . . . .
Director

sorority song called the "Recipe
Song".
Vickie Edwards, Benton
directed Lambda Chi Alpha to
the trophy accompanied by
Kathi .Jones, Murray. "If You
Could Read My Mind"
arranged by Miss Edwards and
"Little David Play On Your
Harp", a spiritual were t.heir
two entries.
Uncontested in their division
which made them automatic
winners were Elizabeth Hall
and the Baptist Student Unio11.
Elizabeth, in the dormitory
division, was directed by Debbie Bryant. Greenville, and accompanied by Sandra Lovett,
Benton. Baptist Student Union
director was Jack Crook.
Greenville, and accompanist
was Debra Hamby, Owensboro.
.Judges for the event were
Janet Reichmeuth and Dr.
Elizabeth Newman. both in the
music department, and Danny
Roberts, radio-television depar·
tment. Each made criticisms
and comments on the groups
based on such qualities as song
selection, appearances and performance and then caat their
votes.
Sponsored by Sigma Alpha
Iota, the 16th annual "All
Campus Sing" waa under the
leadership of Kathy Hunt,
Paducah, chairman and Pete
Lancaster,
master
of
ceremonies.
Each group had ft director
and accompanist. Selected aa
the best director was Sara Hail,
Calvert City, for Sigma Sigma
Sigma. The winner in the

I

Photo• by Wll•on Woolley

Alpha Omicron P l ...

. . .nnt p lace ln •ororlty dlvialon

poster division was Alpha
Omicron Pi. Their four poster
entries were made by Shanan
Travis, Marion. Judging the
poster contest were Kent Moss
and Anthony Hunter, art
students from Hopkinsville.
Other participants were:
sororities, Alpha Gamma
Delta,
director
David
Dunevant,
Murray, accompanist Marla Lassiter,
Benton; Alpha Delta Pi, director Pam Rudd, Madisonville;

accompanist Jane Syers,
Sturgis; Kappa Delta director
Marsha Beaton, Paducah, accompanist Paula Jo Waggoner,
Paducah; Alpha Sigma Alpha,
director Bobby Reeder, Hen·
derson, accompanist Edwina
Mills, Guston; Tau Phi Lambda, director Jack Crook, ac·
compam8t Pam McLeod,
Paducah; Sigma Sigma Sigma,
director Sara
Hail, accompanist, Susan Smith, Anna,

111.

Good Tomorrow,
Wednesday April 24.
Spaghetti Special

Combination Salads

small 89e

half price!
large $1.09

Paglial's· Pizza
753-2975
FREE FAST HOT DELIVERY

The other fraternity singing
was Sigma Chi, director Bobby
Reeder, accompanist Debbie
Tabor, Lnuisville.
The music fraternities Phi
Mu Alpha, director Mike
Henry, Bowling Green, accompanist John Young, Huntsville, Ala. and Sigma Alpha
Iota, director Doris Dunevant,
Murray, accompanist Susan
Smith and Mary Lin Hudaon,
Dyer, Tenn. offered a presentation also.
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Course pr oves successful

Business Clinic provides class in self-development
Projecting the positive image
is the thread of continuity that

hae tied together a class at
Murray State University this
semester for the business office
staff at the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic here.
Designed to encourage selfdevelopment,
primarily
through improved business
behavior traits and interpersonal relationships, the
course hae been tailored by
Mrs. Lanette Thurman, instructor of business education,
to meet the individunl needs of
each of 13 participams.
Entitled Business Ecl1tcation
300, Professional Development,
it is described by Mrs. Thurman as "an effurt to identify
personal strengths and abilities
and to use them t o relate t o
other people more effectively.''
Undergirding the approach
adopted by Mrs. Thurman is a
stunning statistic she found i'n
a report early this year. She
whetted interest with it at the
first class meet.ing--and the
d irectio n of t he course
developed natura lly from that
point.
" A study d one on 4.100
people dismissed from jobs in
industry in 1973 shows that 90
per cent of them had problems,
involving personality traits,
while only 10 per c;ent had difficulty because of a lack of
skills," she explained.

Mrs. Thurman, who worked
one day in the office at the
clinic "to get the feel of the
other aide of the situation," baa
been pleaeed with the acceptance of cl888 members, only
one of whom is taking the
cour~:~e for academic credit.
" All the others are enrolled
on an audit basis strictly for
their professional and personal
improvement," she said. "So
they have a purpose--and that
is reflected in the enthusiasm
and cooperation 11hown by the
group from the beginning."
Her efforts have likewise earned a good grade from class
participants.
Pete Waldrop, buRiness
manager at the clinic, t•alled
the timing of the cla88 " very appropriate" in view of the emphasis by Dr. Constantine W.
Curris, University president, on
increas ed community and
regional service by the Univerl'l ity.
Waldrop observed that tht>
positive approach has had a
positive effect on the business
office "where many of the first
impressions of the clinic are
formed by patients and other
visitors."
Calling himself "totally <·onvin<·ed" of the value of the
cla88, he said he is thinking in
terms of making it available to
more clinic personnel in the
future.

Mrs. Mary C. Lamb, office
manager and a clinic employee
since 1941, termed the claaa "a
tremendous benefit to the
whole ofrtce staff." She said
she had not intended to enroll
until she attended the first
meeting as a "visitor."
"We have learned to function
more effectively in our public
relations role by developing understanding," she pointed out.
"Most of the people who walk
in here do not feel good-and
that presents a unique and
challenging problem for us-because we are their first contact."
Mrs. Connie Guess credited
the clas!l with giving her a new
·o utlook ''not only on the job
but on life generally."
She explains that s he has
developed a more positive mental attitude by learning to emphasize personal strengths
rather than weaknesses and
then to build on those
strengths.
Mrs. Thurman said each participant is being given a certificate of completion. Presentations are being made by Dr.
John Devine, chairman of the
department
of
business
education and administrative
management, who she said
" has allowed me total
flexibility in developing the
course.''

NEWS captures seven awards
at KIPA meeting in Louisville
The MURRAY STATE
NEWS was presented third
place recognition for the best
overall makeup at the annual
spring meeting of the Kentucky
Intercollegiate
Press
Association in Louisville.

Hosted by the Louisvllle
Courier-Journal and Jefferson Community College, the
competition among the college
newspapers throughout the
state was divided into two
classes. Murray State students

T1ro selected and t1ro to go;
Regents slots are half filled
A possible four members on
the I 0 member Board of
Regents for Murray State will
be new when the Board meets
next, probably in May or June.
David Curtis, La Center,
student repreRentalive to the
Board, will be replaced by his
successor as president of the
S tudent Government, Gen o
#Roberts, Mayfield.
Harry Lee Waterfield and H.
Glenn Doran had four-year
terms which expired the day after the last Board meeting, and
their reappointment must come
from Governor Wendell Ford.
Dr. Marion D. Hassel of the
MSU biology department ser-

Student teaching

ved as the faculty representative to the Board for a threeyear term which has just expired. His replacement, Dr.
Mark Cunningham, Rssociate
professor of the psychology
department, was elected by all
fa culty members who are
ranked as assistant professor or
higher.

who won awards in Class A,
schools with 5,000 or more
enrollment, were:
Scott Simpson, Louisville
junior and business manager of
the NEWS, first place in
overall advertising layout and
third place in house advertising
competition. He was also elected first vice-president of KIP A
for the 1974-75 school year.
Susan Clem, a West Frankfort, Ill. junior, first pla<'e for
specialty column;
John Erardi, 'a Syracuse,
N.Y. senior, tie for third place
for general interest column;
Cathy Chapin, a Tampa, Fla.
senior and co-editor, third
place for news story;
Mike
Buckingham,
a
I.ouisville .sophomore, third
place for editorial cartoon;

PETE WAI.DROP, busine11 manaru of the Hou11ton-Mc:Devitt
Clinic in Murray, holds a certinc:ate of completion for t he
profel8iooal development couue offere-d durlnr the spring
temeeter at Murray State Unlverelty. Also shown are Dr. John
Devine, chairman of the department of busineu ed u cation and
administrative management, who preeented the ·c ertificate, and
Mre. Lanette Thurman, clue inltructor.

For Rent or Sale
Dorm

S~

Before Renting or Buying,
Shop and Compare

Size, Quality, & Price

T.V. Service Center
Central Shopping Center

Take the Best of Murray Home
With You With Sun Fashions
from

The Craft House
Mac-rame

-

Needlepoint

YARNS
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
42071
PHONEil602) 763·9~

753-4865

"Near the Kro er Store' •

All student teachers planning
to be enrolled in student
teaching next fall, and that
failed to attend the orientation
meeting on April 9, mast contact their college coordinator
and receive their assignment
form and necessary instructions
for the fall semester.

Candle Supplies · Beads
Decoupage - Paper Tole's
Greek Letters - Crewel

Refrigerators

Main Street, Just off Campus

l'ltrtle
.!Ja~

t

•
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MSU women slwck UK
and t~ fieiJ; cap ture
first champio~hip meet
BySporta
MIKEWriter
F INCH
Murray State shrewdly offered to host the first annua l
Kentucky
Wome n ' s
I ntercollegiate Track Meet...and
then turned into the spoiler by
shocking the Univers ity of Kentucky and other strong schools
to grab the title running away.
Five state teams participated
in the event under a sunny, 70
degree sky on the new nine-lane
Tartan oval which has brought
much success to all Racer
teams since it opening last fall .
fall.
T eam finishes with point
totals in parentheses are as
follows : Murray State University (206); Univen.1ty of Kentucky (120); Western Kentucky
University (67); Eastern Kentucky University (48): and Centre College t30).
Murray had five first place
fmiahes out of 16 events. Babe
Laha contributed two of those,
claiming the discus and shot
put titles.
Since this was the ftrst such
state meet, a ll first place
finishes are state track meet
records, at least until ne:a:t
year' s meet.
Murray finishes a re listed in
order of place, followed by
name and time or distance.
400 meter hurdles-2nd, Debbie Hafer, 1:07.1; 3rd, Nan
Grant, 1:15.6; 4th, Patty Ear ·
ner, 1:17.5.
100 yard dash-5th Linda
Rudolph, 12.1.
4-40 yard dash-3rd Brenda
Bennett, 1:05.2.
One mile run-2nd , Nan
Grant, 6: 11.2; 3rd, Meg Cammack, 6:19.
100 meter hurdles - 1st, Debbie Hafer, 15.7; 3rd, Glenda .
Rudolph, 18.5.
440 yard rel ay - 2nd ,
Lemaster, L . Ruldolph, G.
Rudolph, Bennett, 53.2.
880 yard run - 2nd, Patty
Earner, 2:38.9; 3rd, Meg Cammack, 2:46.8.
220 yard dash - 2nd Pattie
Fitzhugh, 28.3; 3rd, Nancy
Lemaster, 28.E!.
T wo m ile run-2nd, Nan
Gra nt, 14:01.8; 3rd Patty Earner, 14:22.
880 yard medley relay-2nd,
Fitzh ugh,
Lemaster,
L.
Rudolph, Bennet, 1:57.5.
One mile re lay-1st Bennett,
Earner, Grant, Hafer, 4:21.7.
Javelin-1st, Sue Sewing, 123101/2; 2nd Babe Laha, 116-31/2.
High jump-2n d Glend a
Rudolph, 4-6; 4th Pattie Fitz.hu,tt, 4-4.
DiiJCU8·1St Babe Laha, 116-9;
3rd, Sue Sewing, 108-6'/2.
Long j um p-2nd, Glenda
R ud o lph, 16· 101/2. Debbie
Hafer, 16-9;· 4th Patty Fit·
ahu,tt, 16.

La~~ha~,~33~-~~~~~~~~~=~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~~~!!!=~!!~!!~!!1

over

ovc sprmg· meetin·g

Murray State Unive rsity will
be host to the annua l spring
meeting of Ohio Va lley Conference presidents, athlet ic
directors a nd faculty athlet ic
representatives which gets underway Thursday afternoon.
Pre~ident Co-nstantine W.
Curris is president of the conference this vear and will
pres ide at m~tings of the
group, the first of which will
begin at 2 p.m.
Among items listed fo r
discussion or ratification
during the meetings are a postseason basketball tournament,
work-study a id for studentathletes, the league's basketball television package, increased arne and travel fees

for football offidal~t, a new
divis ional football schedule
and a new athletic grants-in·
a id plan.
The new grants-in-a id plan
has already been approved by a
special committee of the OVC
a nd needs only ratificat ion to
become effective July I.
It would raise football grants
from 50 to 60, keep basketball
granta at 20, raise baseball
from 12 half grants to 12 fulls,
track and cross country from 14
halves to 14 fulls, the golf and
tennis from 8 halves to 5 fu~ls.
The proposed divisional foot·
ball schedule would divide the
conference into Kentucky and
Tennessee divisions.

All-Sports Banquet
Pltoto courtesy of Murray LEDGBR A TIMBS
THB WINNING FORM of Murray Stata'1 Debbi Hafer on the 100
meter burdlea u abe Ia enroate to her time of 11.7 •ecoad., u her

neare•t rival runner wu three •econda behind. Hafer wu alao a
member of the wt-iq MSU mile relay team wbUe takinf a
eecond in the 400 meter hurdle• and • third In the lon1 lapp.
I

Student intramural director sought
Any student interested in available in the women's
working as a student director physical educat ion offices,
in t he women' s a nd co - south win« of Carr Health 1
r ecreational
intramural Bldg.
programs should make a pApplications should be subplication by completing forms mitted no later than May I .

Nat ionally known Sports
Editor John R. Bibb of the
Nashville Te nneeeeean will be
the featured speaker tomor row
night at the annual MSU AllSports Banquet.
The prestigious event is the
highlight of the Racer sporting
year where all members of varsity teams for the past seasons
will be honored. Several individual awards will be presented by various newspapers and
television stations throughout
the western Kentuck area.

The banquet will be conducted in the SUB, starting at
5:30 p.m.
Two new members to th
MSU Hall of Fame, forme
coach Fred Faurot and tw
time All-Amer ican, AI Gior
dana, will be inducted durin
the evening program.
Faurot was head coach of th
football Racers from 19<48-65
while Giordana achieved All
Amer ican honora during th
1955 and 1956 seasons.

Blue RQUlers revenge track defeat
By MIKE CAMPBELL
Sport. Writer
Middle Tenneasee made up
for the indoor defeat suffered
earlier in the indoor season as
they downed Murray State last
Saturday in a duel meet at
Murfreesboro,
The Racers were hampered
by the loss of two key performers, Greg Segerlin and
Mike Campbell, either of which
of whose presence would have
undou btedly a ltered the outcome of the race, according to a
Racer veteran observer.
Steve Martin highligh ted
Murr a y's perfor mance by
dearin1 6-9 and three-fourth,
miuing the school record a nd
the Ohio Valley Conference
mark by only a fourth of an
inch.
Herman deMunnik took the
javelin throw with a 20-3 heave
and Do n Wri1ht fin ish ed
second with a 19-4 throw.

Educational Learning
Center
Murray's Only All Day
Kindergarten Program
Structured Pre-School Program
For 2's, 3's, and 4's.
I

Accredited State Dept. of Education
Certified Teachers

For

corriS• to prest•de Thursday

Babs ~3-4 1/4 .
11 Shot
: 2ndput-1st,
Sue Sewing,

Information Call 7&3-7982

Standout Sam Torres swept
the field for two victories in his
events, winning tl\e mile run
and the three mile run. He
recorded a 4:20.5 time in the
mile and a 13:49.7 clocking in
the three mile.

The 880 was captured by
Gorde Benfield who r an his
persona l best of 1:55.6, while
teammate Pat Francis was
second in the event with the
identical time.
Lester Flax recorded a

&e<'ond place finish the 11C1,
producing his personal best
time of 47.6,
Speedster Bert Jacobs was
forced to settle for two second
places in the 100 yard dash and
the 220 yard dash.

_A~p~ri~l~2~3~·~19~7~·~----------------------------------------~M~u~rr~a~y_S~u~te~N~e~w~·----------------------------------------------------P__al e 26

Vandy
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sporta Editor

Murray State's 'Breds had
Southeastern
Conference
powerhouse Vanderbilt down
three runs in the bottom of the
ninth frame last Thursday, but
coach .Johnny Reagan's team
failed to keep the pressure on
and settled for a 7-7 darknes.'l
l:!hortened 12-inning tie in
Nashville.
The Commodores slugged a
base hit and capitalized on four

- 'Breds deadlock
I

7-7 in darkness

senior third baseman Steve
Barrett who led off with a
double. Thieke aided his own
cause lat.er when he knocked a
two-run double which scored
Gene Steuber and David
Hughes.
Murray took its first lead of
the coutest at S-4 when ,Jack
Perconte walked to force in a
run. Barrett then bulleted his
second double of the afternoon,
sending two additional runs
over home. The 'Breds had the
bases loaded in the 1Oth but

walks given up by Murray pitchers to tally the deadlocking
runs and send the contest into
extra innings.
Mike Thieke, a senior
righthander, stayed on the
mound for the 'Breds for eight
and one-third innings before
four other hurlers were sent
into a<."tion. Thieke was charged
with six runs and six hits
during his innings.
Behind 4-1 in the sixth inning, the 'Breds exploded for
six runs in a rally started Qy

Lefty Randy Oliver retired
N~ither team will alter its
the final Vandy slugger in the
last of lht' I 2th frame to keep record, with Vanderbilt standing at 27-12, while Murray
alive the 'Breds chances.
boasts a 27-10 slate.
But officiab called the action
because of the darknelis, thus
Barrett and freshman Terry
eliminating the second game of
Brown each had two hits in the
the planned doubleheader.
game, whih~ Steuber, Hughes,
Vandy originally had been Thieke, Leon Wurth and Don
scheduled to play MSU at Walker each collected one hit
Reagan Field earlier, but had each.

OVC Baseball Playoff

All-Sports Banquet will
be held tomorrow
Fred Faurot, head football
coach at Murray State University from 1948-1955, and AI
Giordano, an All-America
guard and linebacker for
Murray, have been named to
the University's Athletic Hall
of Fame.
The two new hall of fame
members will be recognized at
the University's All-Sports
Banquet, April 24.
Faurot's team at Murray
State won 4~ games, lost 29,
and tied 3. His 1948, 1950, and
1951 teams won Ohio Valley
Conference championships and
his 1948 team played in the
Tangerine Bowl, tying Sui Ross
College 21-21. His 1952 team
missed by only a one-point loss
tying for the OVC title and his
1954 team was second in the
league.
Faurot was head coach at
Central Missouri College and
Parson~; College before coming
to Murray and for his 16 year!\
of college coaching was 79-5410. He is a graduate of the
University of Missouri where
he played fullback for the
Tigers.
Faurot is currently a~>&istant
principal at David Hickman
School, Columbia, Mo.
Giordano played tor the
Racers from 1954-56 and was
twice chosen to All-America
and All-Ohio Valley Conference teams. He was
ineligi5le to play his senior
sealion because he had played
professional baseball after high
school.
Giordano graduated from
Murray in 1958 and has taught
and coached at Caldwell
County High School since. He
was assistant football and
baseball coach until 1972 when
he was named head football
coach.
In 1965, Giordano was
named the Outstanding Athlete
for the last 25 years at his FarHigh School in New

.

failed to send any runner the action post1>oned until
acro..;s the plate to score.
Thursday.

The 'Breda will play the Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders for
a special playoff game Friday since both clubs finished with
identical 4-2 league slateli for the spring 6eason.
The contest will be played on Austin Peay's neutral field to
determine the spring winner.
If MTSU wins, another playoff will be held on the Blue
Raider field at a late date.
If Murray wins, the 'Breds will automatically become the
Ohio Valley Conference's Western Division champion since
they claimed the fall title.
The overall-OVC championship will be played at MSU's
Reagan Field f!tarting May 3.

York, where he earned four
varsity letters in football, ftve
in baseball, three in basketball
and one in wrestling.
He played professional
baseball three seasons.

Torres qualifies for nationals
and Harvey cracks MSU mark
during Dogwood Relay action
by only one collegian in the
meet, Doug Brown of Ten nessee, as lhe second and third
pine<• finishers were track club
runners.
Stan Thompson and Clint
Strohmeier both produced their
personal best times in the six
mile. They ran in :30:44.8 and
31 :50.9 respectively.
Rocl Harvey ran 9:38.0 in the
3,000 mt>tcr steeplet•hMe to set
a new school record breaking
the old Dennis Sturt mark of
9;40.0
The mile-relay team of Mike
Campbell, Pat Francis, Bert
.Jacobs and Lester Flax plat·ed
third in 3:13.2 their best for the

Competing in the Dogwood
Relays in Knoxville last Saturday MSU's track men faced
so~e of the country's top competition and still turned in
some good performances.
Sam Torres placed fourth in
the six-mile run with a time of
28:05.9. This is the fastest
collegiate time for the year and
a new Murray State record. His
effort was also good Ntough to
qualify him for the Nationals to
be held later this year.
The l'lenior standout sliced a
whopping 52.5 seconds off the
previous Racer r~ord held by
l972 graduate Jim Krejci.

GET

Held Over
thru Ma 2

RICH

Or anything e lse that you ~ally want. Whatever you
want from life wJII probably come from or be
related to th e career you choose. It is imperative
that you make the correct selection. To find out
what is really for you and how to &et it; I have
prepared a booklet that will h elp you evaluate yourself; show you how to write a Resu me; sh ow you bow
to write a cover letter; and b ow to find th e right
career for you rseJC. In add ition for actin g n ow you
will receive 50 free copies of the resume I have
helped you prepare. The only cost to you is a one
time payment of no.oo

10 Academy Award
Inc. Best Picture
I

.. . a lilt takes is

a little Confidence.

P.RUL
I ROBERT
NEWM.RN/ REDFORD
ROBERT SH.RW

-

7·20, 9 45 Notely; Added Sat & Sun 1·20, 3 :40
Advanced Tickets Suggested tor 7 20 Shows Fri., Sat.. Sun

1

toR. William
Haley, 398Birch Avenue,
Selma,Alabama 3 6 7 0 l and ask

Send your ch eck tod ay

AlLIED ARTISTS prt;senrs

PAPILLDD
at 7:45 nltety, added Sat & Sun 3 00 pm

SPECIAL

No Advanced Ttckets Sold

Adults $2.00 Children $1 .00

April 19th to 25th

$.99

Kingburger and Fries

*Tonlte thru Wed.*

UNIVERSITY INN
r

Visit Our Game Room

Open 24 Hours
Starring

Claudia Jennings
-Playmate of the Year-

MSU ufourt~
tJictories o-ver

MSUholds invitational
ISU takes team title,
Murray comes in third

Morehead, EKU
Coach Bennie Purcell and
the Murray Stat~ University
Tennis team wrapped up a successful weekend 10 days ago by
picking up two wins over rivals
in the OVC.
By defeating M<~rehead 9-0
and Eastern 7-2 in a quandrangular match held at
Western Kentucky, Murray
moved into fourth place in the
conference.
Murray increased its total
points in the competition to 17.
Austin Peay and Middle Tennessee are tied for first with 29
points apiece while Western is
third with 2ft
Tech has 15, East Tennessee
has 13, Eastern Kentucky has
11 and Morehead is laat with 2.
Murray shutout Morehead in
the singles malt'hes, which was
the fourth shutout victory this
season.
In the number one singles,
Mikko Horsma defeated Anthony Morean 6-1, 6-2 while
Charles Wadlington won in the
second position 6-2 aqd 6-3
over Jeff Williams. Arnie
Knudsen took the number
three singles 6-1 and 6-2 over
Bill Spell while Mike Owen
won 6-0 and 6-2 and took
fourth place over Steve
Erickson. Other winners in the
singles were John Dickinson
and Del Purcell.
Morehead's only victory
came in the doubles with a win
in the third position. The teams
of Horsma-Knudsen and
Wadlington-Purcell each won
their match.
Eastern Kentucky proved to
be only a slight problem for the
Murray team as they swept all
three doubles and four of the
six 11ingles matches. Ross
Boling and Del Purcell were
the only losers for Murray.
Horsma led the way in the
singles with a shutout win over
Scott Barr, 6-0 and 6-0.
Wadlington followed his lead
closely with scores of 6-1 and 6·
0 over Joe Schaheen. Knudsen
won 6-3 and 6-0, Owen won, 67, 6-3 and 6-3.
The wins leave Murray with
an 8-4 mark for the season.

By STEVE VIED
Aaat. Sporta Editor

Murray State placed third
with 83 1/2 points in their own
Women's Track Invitational
Meet last Saturday, in a strong
field featuring nine teame,
behind lllinoi• State, winner of
the team title with 108 1(2
points.

Photo courteay of Murray LBDGER A TIMES
TAKING A BREATHER d u rint the ftnt annual Kentucky
Women'• l ntercolleflate Track Meet action Saturday are Met
Cammack (left) and Nan Grant. The pair compiled an lmprea•h•e
worbheet for the afternoon a• Cammack took third In the mile
rua and third In the 888 yard run, whJie Grant had a aecond In the
two mile run aad a third In the 400 meter burdlea. Both werfl
member• of the wln nlnt mile relay team.

Breds split games;
tip Middle in first
The Murray State baseball
team split a doubleheader at
Middle Tennessee laat Saturday.
The split gave the Racers a 4·
2 record in the VVestern
Division of the Ohio Valley
Conference and left them a
game behind Middle on the 1088
side in division standings.
Veteran righthander Greg
Engler pitched Murray to victory in the first game against
Middle Tennessee. It waa his
fifth victory without a defeat
thia apring.

The University of Florida
was second with 107, while
Purdue took fifth with 38,
VVestern IUinoia waa aixth with
24, School of the Ozark&
seventh with 19, Memphie
State bad 16 and Eaatern Kentucky rounded out the field
with 4.
MSU's sole fmt place finieh
came when Debbie Hafer won
the 400-meter hurdles with a
time of 1:08.3.
Pam Irvin turned in a 11.9
time to place second in the 100yard dash while Linda
Rudolph had a 12.1 for fourth
•
place.
Hafer was second in the 100meter hurdles with a 16.6 time,
just ahead of Glenda Rudolph
who turned a time of 8.2
seconds.

•

Coach Johnny Reagan sa)"ll
that but for a couple exceptions
his team has not hit well in
recent games. "We've had good
pitching and defense but
haven't been ablt to get hitting
when we had to have it."
Englar went the distance on
the hill in the opener u
Murray won 4-3. In the second
game. Middle loaded the baaea
with one out in the eighth and
ended the 1ame on a ain1le
which gave the Raiders a 3-2
win. The Murray slate recorded
27 wins a nd 10 loeaes after the
trip to Middle.

J:Sabe Laha took second in the
diacua with a effort of 122.3,
and Sue Sewin1 waa fifth with
101-1.
Glenda Rudolph took third
in the long jump with a leap of
16.7 while Hafer was fourth
with 16-31/2. Pattie Fitzhugh
finiahed fifth with 15-9.
Sewing recorded a third in
the javelin throw with a 120.2
while Laha waa fifth with 116.
Pattie Fitzhugh took fifth in the
high jump with 4-7 while
Glenda Rudolph took sixth by
clearing the same heiltht.
In the 220 Fitzhu1h waa ftfth
with a 28.4 while in the mile,
Nan Grant placed sixth with a
6:00.6.
The mile relay team compoeed of Brenda Bennett, Patty
Earner, Grant and Hafer trim·
med seven aeconda off ita
previous seaeon beat and
placed second with 4:24.6.
The 880 medley relay team
compoeed of Fitzhugh. Nancy
Lemaster, Linda Rudolph and
Bennett waa third in 2:00.5.
The 440 relay team took
fourth in 53.9. Lemaster,
Rudolph. and Bennett all ran
legs of the race.
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Now at
and

Graham and Jackson
Rl vtlltWt•

Sunny days are here again.

Celebrate the return ol Spm19
We hove o new Bvg w•th a
meto!hc-gold l1111sh bnghter than
bvnercvps ex the hearts ol dors~eS
II has o sunrooflo let "' the sunsh1ne
and the scent of o greerung .....ortd
Theres o touch of the w11d 1ll II'S
leothet die corduroy upholstery
And o touch of the w1nd 11l tis rocu-.g
type wheels.

JOSTENS

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

April 24th

For the louch of yoor hands. theres o
aMnd sleering wheel and speciol
sunburst shift knobs
The Sun lk.tg -11s carefree os o
~morning

And rt doesn't eat gos.
We've only mode o
lew ol these golden co~
If yoo don't buy one row
yoo rf'D/ never get another
chonc:e foro place 1n the sun

·J~&l"!Jll~
LIMmD EDITION

University Book Store

Carroll Volkswagen, Inc.

•

April 23, 197.
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Murray State New•

Neil Cusack captures title
in ·annual Boston Marathon
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sport• Editor

Undoubtedly
fleet-footed
Neil Cusack thought be had
enough to win if nothing but
birthright alone.
You know, the Luck of the
Irish...well, if you did like most
Bostonians probably did, roll
your eyes skyward...beware!
The 22-year-old East Tennessee State Unh·ersity student
from Limerick, Ireland swept
past 1,705 runners last Monday
to capture the coveted 78th annual Boston Marathon title in
the second fastest time ever
recorded.
He covered the 26 miles of
the most varied course in the
world in two hours, 13 minutes
and 39 seconds.
It was not the first long run
for the three time cross country

All-American who had a
chance to snap the record pace
with less than two miles to go
where b~ was some 40 seconds
behind the old mark.
England's Ron Hill was the
previous record-holder with his
1970 fmish of 2:10:30.
The first four finishers beat
last year's winning time of
2: 16:03 set by Jon Anderson of
Eugene, Ore., who did not
return to defend his title.
Ru nner up to Cusack, a slender, black-haired figure supporting a bushy black beard on
his chin, was Tom Fleming on
New J ersey who fin ished in the
bridesmaid's position for the
second consecutive r ace.
Fleming d id manage, however ,
to cut three minutes and 21
seconds off his previous best
time with his 2:14:25.

Uu!!ack could boast before
the race of a 2:16:05 marathon
victury of a similar nature in
Atlanta, but he obviously wanted more Mince he was forced
last year to withdraw from the
Boston event with a pulled
muscle.
The 5-8 112 and 138 pound
Tennessean fell behind earlv
from the noon start, but aft~r
the first check point some 6. 7
miles later . he began to turn on
the speed to set the winning
pace.
Mrs. M ichiko Gorman of the
Los Angeles Athletic Club set a
new cour&e r ecord for the
fastest women's time in the
historic event.
She crossed the finish line
wit h a t ime o f 2:47: 11 ,
something which had never
been accomplished in the 26
mile, 385 yard race.

Racer track team demolishes
Carthage College in dual meet
By MIKE CAMPBELL
Spor U! Writer

Dennis Nauman in 51.6. ·
The threesome o f Be r t
Jacobs, Stanford Patrick and
Trevor Athill combined to take
the top three places in both the
100 and 200-yard events.
Jacobs times were 9.5 in the
100 and 22.5 in the 220. Patrick
had a 9.9 and 23.6 clocking,
while Athill's times were 10.0
and 23.6, respectively.

Murray State's track team
dropped a "Trackom Bomb' '
on
Carthage College to
demolish them in a dual meet
held at the Roy Stewart
Stadium on Mar<:h 11th. At the
end of the day the final results
were Murray 103 and Carthage
40.
There were 17 events conThe 880 had Gordy Benfield
tested and the Racers won first
as
the victor in a time of I :58.5.
places in 13 of them, sweeping
the top three places in five of Pat Francis was second in
1:58.9 and Stan Thompson,
these 13.
Pat Chatham, Steve Martin third, with a time of 2:01.8.
Herman deMunnik took the
and Huck Heighter placed 1,2,3
top
spot in the javelin with a
in the long jump. Their distances were 23-71/2, 22-10 and 21- throw of 209. Don Wright
71/2 respectively. Chatham finished second with his throw
went on to win the triple jump measuring 198-2.
Gary Craft won both the 120with 47-11 while Heighter was
second with 44- '/2. In the high yard hurdles and the 440 injump Martin placed second termediates. He won the 120
highs clocking 14.8 and the inwith a leap of 6-6.
termediates
in a time of 57.2.
The 440-yard dash was taken
by Lester Flax in a time of 48.5, Huck Heigh ter d id 15,6 in the
second finisher was Mike Cam- highs to take second place.
pbell in 49.4 and third was George Glasscock was third in

Parker-McKenney
Athletic Supply

the intermediates with a time
of 1:05.0.
Sam Torres took top honors
in the mile with a time of
4:27.3 while Clint Strohmeier
was third in the third miles in a
time of 15:22.0.
Don Bibbie and Steve Ford
finished second and third in the
shot p ut. B ibbie's t)uow
measured 48 feet while Ford's
was 47-9 l/2.
Craig Segerlin took the pole
vault with a 15-foot clearance
to add more points to the
Racer's score.
T he sprint relay team of
Patrick, Ath ill, Flax and
Jacobs won their event in 42.8,
while the mile relay team of
Craft, Campbell, Nauman and
Flax had no pr oblem in leaving
Carthage
behind.

,,I

Photography by St eve Fitzge r ald
DET ERMI NAT ION is evidtont on Charles Wadlington's race as he
r eturn11 a serve during a recen t match. Tht' Lake Wo r th , t'la.
freshm an h as bt>en a major ractor in th e MSU tenn is squad's 8-4
record t hi• season. He boasts a 10·15 s late in Ind ividual match es.

Come in during finals
and cool off with ice cream
from Dipper's Delight
Thanks for your patronage
See you next year

Dipper's Delight
32 flavors Ice Cream Store

The time to buy
life insurance is

before you think you

can

afford it

....

Nylon windbreakers
Sew-on lettering available
colors,

'"

To del.1y •~ to let a golden opportunity
sltp by. Being young may penalize you 1n
tncome, but t! has special advantages
when '' comes to insurance. Rates are far
lower now. Famrly resJ)9mlbtllttes are
less. And you are more certatn of pas~i llg
the medical requirements.

Large selection of baseball caps
including Big M cap ~

The iact IS that life tn~urance .Jn•wers, as
nnth1ng ('lsc ran, a Vlt.ll nt!c..•d for every

A.)
Golf supplies

.

young per,on', tuturt• It'~ a hcJ~tC.
solid prcparcJtton ior your Pronomac hie
and the wcll-betng o f tho)e who may
one day be dependent upon you
For your

future's sake,

lt·arn why ltfl' m~uranct>
is 'onwth1ng you neetl

right now.

John W ise

Tennis supplies

INMLI

Parker-McKenney Athletic Supply

For All Your Athletic Needs
I

J ust off Campus on Chestnut

CALL 753-4331
or 753-41140

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE· MILWAUKEE
World\ large)t comp~ny spcct~hztng tn mdl\ldu.lll lsrc msurance

P.,.u
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Roy Stewart Stadiu m: Will it's 18,800 bare
seats ever feel warmth?
By STEVE W. GIVENS, Sports Bclitor
Roy Stewart Stadium ia
beinc prepared for the eecond
pid aeuon of ita battle ecarred
and much delayed life at thenortbeut end of the Murray
State campus.
It's a still-sJeaming tribute of
coocrete aacl metal to one of a
strinJ of Racer Football
coacbea. Roy M. Stewart, who
hu the honor of attendm, the
claahea with an unmistakable
look of pride and humbleness.
Throu1h ita firat five
Ia 1171, the atraetan
averaged 11,888 apeetaton
who aaw eoach Bill J'aJ'Ieraoa lead hie ehaJ'Iea to a 7-3
overall alate aDd aD Ull•
beaten 6-0 ho111e record.
The stadium ia undoubtedly
one of the beet, if not the rmeat
in the entire Ohio Valley Conference. When completely full,
ita builden uaured MSU officials that it would have a
capacity of 16,800.
Will it ever roach that
111ark?
Last year the annual Murray
State-Morehead J&me drew the
larJeat crowd of the year with
14,619 apec:taton.
The aeuon started off with a
pia aeriee of events, aome
which were colorful and im0 pressive like a display of
American fla11 and the
firework-Mudded exhibition of
the MSU MarchiDJ Thorouth·
bred Band with ita 155 faithful.
But there were aome happeninp that fizzled auch as the
aerial bomb that was not
nearly u loud or acc:urate as
advance bUlin1 Indicated and
instead nearly had the
National Guard called to nor·

tbern Callow-., Count)'.
Of ooane tlaere wu dae

l111preaeive lao& alr Nllooain
froa lle•plal.t who ,.,.. to
ucead iD Ilia '"Spirit of
A111erloa" pnolael:r at a
eellodaled &llu. bat lutoad
Uftecl off to dae ......_. like
a red·wlalte-ltlae pll 10
adaa tee ahead of MlaMale.
Some .13,647 ~Ia uw all
theee wild acdvitiell aad the

P••

poet a unique OIMirWll
with a 27-26 coaqueet of the
Western Carolina Catamounta.
a ... ..... the place waaa't
full oD lu debut?
Attendance the neat week
wu listed at 12,000 plua, but
the imalination UDdoubtedly
waa stretched Iince no oftidal
fiiUJ"OI were releued. But there
were at loaat 10,000 pneent.
Homecomin1 was a bi1
disappointment with only
10,400 who came to watch the
artifica1 turf action aDd the
atorm clouds which threatened
to pour all afternoon lonJ.

s

to ....

...;_.

season' a eventa are already
It aee111a to be wlae,
beiq planned, having been however, If aatlaorltlea
lauacbed montha qo.
woald laOI"e preelaoJ:r deterUndoubtedly, Murray State DliDe &be ll11111bor of free
18Dt vaat munben of free or vialton oo1IIIDI throa(la •e
very low coat t:idreta to aU tbeee turutll... • .... IIUl)"bo cat
P'OU.-. For the West Kentucky that Daaaber back a certaia
Day, the eatire weaUim portion pereeDta.e. • .to really
of the CoDl8lonwealth waa . . .re IISU wotald DOt oareacbed. . .but only 12,000 buua IU.If like Ia &lao paa&.
paaed by the ptea.
RealiliDJ the first year ef.
Populadoa ftproa for the furta oC moet concerned with
1
area nYeal a ooaple of the stadiwn were more or Je.
thoaaaad •ore bodlea on a trial and error baaia, one
U'0111ld. • .8Urely ao111e of muat hope they learned a
tlaea eajo;r the pi.akiD leuon frOID the rows of empties
aport.
and the acattered open apota in
It's embarrauin1 to the the crowd.
Univenity when the public adA ticket to a 1974 MSU
dress bellows out a P'OUP' s Racer Jame ia 10in1 to be a
name and aab for them to rise. worthwhile piece of paper u
Fully expect.iq a thousand or Furpraon·a aprina' efforta and
at the very loaat five hundred, rec:ruitiq proaram have init waa not even funny thoee dicated. Let'a not devaluate
crisp November afternoons them where they historically
when far leea than anticipated are not appreciated and aeek
atrugled to their feet.
new visiton for our Saturday
To wildly diatribute afternoons.
freobl• to tlae area Ia Dot
It'a Dot a ela111 at the ana
really
bad ecoao111iea or Ita people, ja.t 8011Dd
boeaaae it 8bowa otr Ro:r eeoDo111ica. • .aomethlal
Stewart aad Daturally luna eveeyoDo Ia l'eor•aDiaiDI
it's the same old crowd that pro•peetlve •tadeDta aDd their thoapta about theae
aupportl all the c:ollep ac- athletea.
...,.._
tivitiee, sporta or otherwiae.
.,.;;;;;;;
lt;;.'•;;;;;;;;
w;.
it_h _bi
.."t_te_r-sw
_eet
__m_e_m_o_riea..-t•
b ia.....,wri
_te_r_l!""oo
_b
,_t_o_w_a-rd~a-the
~"'t
Why, then, the empty metal?
endin1 of the FJRB AND FALL BACK columa for the
Darlq •ch lao. . eoateet
laat fall a aerloa of 881D011ter.
pro•otloDal eveDta were
Unexpectedly this hallowed apace joined my life after the
aelaedaled: A11lerlc• Ap· Chriatmu vacation and without fail each week, hu been the
prociadoa Da;r, Wo8t Kea·
subject ol at loaat two daya worry and work.
tack:r Day, Bt•h School
The experience, people and contacts made have made it far
Band Day, Bl•h School
more than worth the effort and hopefully, satiafyinJ for the
Semor.Day, Chareh Da:r aDd
reader' s time.
Llat...
everyoae who111 thia writer woald thallk
~ :~ p-ou.- an con- would be bapoaalble tD thi1 lhort apace. Bat to the oDe
tacted well in advance by who aevor fatted to otrer laaplratioa aDd eaeour. .e11leDt
public relationt oftleHIIa at ......._.. the lreqa..n ...U.~ aad dlalllaaloa•eat,
MSU. In fac the u om·
laY veey apeeial appreciatioa.

1111ft'll7 tate, r ...e a ....
put. .,.. . out to Rppol't lu
teaa tlaro a11a a toa1h
aeaaoD. Tlala ataDda to
reuoa If oao weat Q 11'11'•
eiU'OilllleDt ftpn of , . . .
bat what about &be .taoulty?
we.... &bey all tlaen7
Okay takinc care ot the
ltuden~ and teac:hen, nobody
knowa how many townepeople
trek to the ....._ Realiatically,

SPECIAL
19th-HOLE
Miniature Golf Course
Prices: 65ct 1st game each
person
50~ 2nd game each
person

LADIES' DAY All day Wednesday
Ladies play free with paying escort.
Coupon
~
for MSU Students Only
2 for 1 Special-Pay 65~ 1 game, Get 1 game FREEl
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Thanks For Coming ·To
120 1 Chestnut

